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HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight sod higb Tuesday 
at Kelowtta 45 aod 65. Tempera* 
tures recorded during the week­
end, 54 and 69 Saturday, 56 and 
T1 with trace of rain Sunday.
The Daily C ourier FORECASTCloudy with showers, clearing siowly toward evening, a few cloiids tonight, sunny Tuesday with cloudy periods in the after­noon. Colder tonight. Winds light 
occasionally west 15 this after­
noon.
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KELOWNA MEMENTO FOR DAIRY QUEEN
Khrushchev A rrives  
For Historic Meeting
Britain’s -21-ycar-old Dairy 
Queen, Miss Eirian Griffith 
Evans received Kelowna’s 
crested silver spoon when she 
was welcomed at the City Hall 
yesterday during her current
tour of Canada. Miss Evans, 
seen here with Aid. K. D. Hor­
ton who made the presentation, 
and her companion. Miss Eileen 
Pearson of the National Milk 
Publicity Council of England, 
who also was given a spoon.
Miss Evans and Miss Pearson 
were entertained to luncheon 
at the Aquatic Club by the 
North Okanagan Creameries 
Association .See also story on 
Page 3.—(Courier staff photo.)





UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) 
The Soviet Union called on the 
United N a t i o n s  General As­
sembly today to approve a reso­
lution holding Secretary - Gen­
eral Dag Hammarskjold respon­
sible for the overthrow of the 
Congolese government headed by 
Patrice Lumumba.
In a speech to the emergency 
session of the assembly, Soviet 
deputy foreign minister Valerian 
Zorin rejected an Aslan-African 
resolution urging the assembly 
to support Hammarskjold’s ac­
tions in the Congo crisis.
Zorin said the Asian - African 
resolution did not pinpoint any 
blame on Hammarskjold or “ co­
lonial power” for recent actions 
in the Congo.
Zorin introduced a Soviet res­
olution that would amount to a 
virtual indictment of Hammarsk­
jold.
SITUATION AGGRAVATED
The Soviet resolution declared 
that non-implementation of Se­
curity C o u n c i l  resolutions by 
Hammarskjold, “particularly re­
garding non-interference in the 
domestic affairs of the Congo . . . 
has led to increasing economic 
difficulties aggravating the politi­
cal situation leading to the over­
throw of the government and of 
paraliament.”
The acute shortage of fruitl Alexander Haig, manager of 
pickers throughout the district the National Employment Ser- 
seems to have been eased over vice in Kelowna, said today pick- 
the weekend. lers have been coming into the






• .  . “good times . . . will come**
Jack Brow, Kelowna Aquatic 
Club monager, has been appoint­
ed as a special constable to po­
lice Mission Creek during the 
spawning run of Kokanee.
The Kelowna and Di.strict Fish 
and Game Club is defraying the 
expense of this appointment, 
which is expected to last about 
three weeks.
An official of the club pointed
Lost Hunter's 
Remains Found
KAMLOOPS (CP) — The re­
mains of a North Kamloops man, 
who went missing on a hunting 
trip Nov. 11, 1957, were discov­
ered Sunday by two hunters on 
the shore of Ernest Lake, 12 
miles .south of licrc.
Police identified n skeleton as 
Hermnn Jongerluiis who was tlie 
object of an intensive tliroo-woek 
nlr and land senrcli at tlie time 
of his ditin|)pcnrance.
Gabriel Sehrawon of Kamloops 
was one of tlie hunters who found 
the remains 5'/j! miles from where 
Jongerluiis was lust .seen. '''
out today as many anglers here 
enjoy Kokanee fishing and there 
is no limit to the number which 
may be legally taken, the club 
considers their protection while 
spawning well worth the effort.
Mr. Brow was on duty Satur­
day patrolling the area to pre­
vent any molesting of fish on the 
spawning grounds.
The new appointment is not 
such as will interfere with his 
duties at the Aquatic and he will 
continue as manager there.
The past summer’s Kokanee 
fishing on Okanagan Lake was 
considered one of the best ever.
Game Warden Don Ellis re­
cently said people who molest 
the spawning fish or damage the 
eggs arc making themselvo-s, li­
able to n fine of up to .?l,000.
lie added they’re also depriving 
themselves and other anglers of 
much future fisliing plcnsuro.
There have been reports of 
people clubbing the Kokanee and 
catching them In a variety ot 
ways on the .spawidng ground.
Much damage Is also l)elh!vcd 
to be eausod by people walking 
across the creek—crushing mil­
lions of eggs while doing so.
office in great numbers and h^ve 
been placed throughout the dis­
trict.
The Service, he continued, sent 
38 workers to Winfield where the 
position was reported to be "des­
perate” Saturday.
Mr. Haig also disclosed that a 
grower who had been broadcast­
ing for help this morning, now 
found his needs satisfied and 
had cancelled his order with the 
Employment Office.
“ In fact,” he said “we have 
had quite a few cancellations this 
morning.”
The call for pickers went out 
Saturday when growers reported 
a sudden drop in McIntosh ap­
ples—blamed on warm weather 
earlier this month. They com­
plained that it was almost im­
possible to obtain casual help.
TEMPORARY
The shortage of pickers was 
reported serious in some areas 
but not so in others, and was 
regarded today as “only tempor­
ary.”
Frank Morion, horticulturist, 
.said that as soon as the Meinto.sh 
crop is off the trees, the labor 
suijply would be adequate.
Meanwhile, it did not appear 
as if the drop was as serious as 
first expected.
The Kelowna di.strict is the 
largest apple producing area In 
the Okanagan Valley.
^ e  Security Council had re­
fused previously to approve a So­
viet resolution critical of Ham­
marskjold, and it was unlikely 
Zorin would find any substantial 
support in the assembly.
Ethiopia was added to the list 
of countries sponsoring the As­
lan-African resolution, making 17 
in all.
Zorin spoke after Sir Patrick 
Dean, Britain’s delegate, called 
on the assembly to demonstrate 
by a decisive vote its confidence 
in Hammarskjold and its deter­
mination to keep the Congo from 
becoming involved in the cold 
war.
Deap said S o v i e t  charges 
against Hammarskjold “bear no 
relation at all to the facts.”
RINGS TAKEN FROM VERNON STORE 
IN 2ND RAID IN TWO MONTHS
VERNON (Staff)—Thieves used a heavy board to 
smash a display winilow in a raid on William Arnott 
jewelry store.
They made off with 26 engagement and wedding 
rings. No value has been placed on the loss.
-The breakin was discovered at about 6:45 a.m. to­
day by patrolling RCMP officers.
The board used to break the plate glass window was 
still in front of the store late this morning. Mr. Arnott said 
fingerprints were not evident, and that it would be diffi­
cult to distinguish the vandals’ prints from those of win­
dow shoppers if any are found on the window.
July 16, the same jewelry store was broken into and 
a number of watches were taken.
Business will continue as usual tomorrow morning, 
Mr. Arnott said.
Cheers AAingle W ith  
Cries Of ’̂ Murderer"
NEW YORK (AP) — Russian Premier Khrushchev, 
bound for a momentous meeting of the United Nations General 
Assembly, reached New York today.
As the Soviet leader stepped ashore in a steady rain, he 
was gr<:etcd by an ovation from Communist dignitaries on the 
pier, mingled with cries of “murderer, murderer,’’ from demon­
strators held back by police some distance from the dock.
Khrushchev and the leaders of several Russian satellite 
nations arrived aboard the liner Baltika.
soggy as rain fell through holei 
in the roof.
Many of the dignitaries then 
to greet Khrushchev were forced 
to raise umbrellas even though 
they were under cover.
A chorus of boos swelled from 
the nearest demonstrators, held 
off the pier and across East 
River Drive by police.
The penetrating rain soaked 
everybody and everything. Soviet 
newspaper men and Iron Curtain 
invited guests, with a favored 
place under the dilapidated pier 
shed, were sopping wet.
Eight Russian children carry­
ing flowers for Khrushchev and 
party huddled together in the 
rain.
Khrushchev said the Soviet 
delegation is coming to the UN 
”ln the name of consolidating 
peace and solving complicated 
international Issues.”
“It is, after all, known that 
however dark the night, the dawn 
invariably breaks,” he declared.
Western Powers Back U.A.R. 
For Security Council Seat
MOSCOW SUBWAYS
MOSCOW (AP) — Tnss News 
Agency .says the length of track 
in Moscow’s underground rail­
ways will be Increased to more 






I-EOPOLDVILLE, The Congo 
fAP)—Col. Joseph Mobutu, the 
Congo’s reigning strongman, told 
today how he foiled an assassina­
tion plot, personally overcoming 
the gunman sent to kill him.
Mobutu charged army support­
ers of Patrice Lumumba with 
plotting the n.ssasslnntlon at­
tempt Sunday at about the same 
time the d e p o s e d  premier 
showed up In the capital after 
rumors he had been murdered.
Lumumba, ousted as premier 
by President Joseph Kasnvubu, 
came out of three days’ hiding 
shouting defiance but Mobutu, 
army chief of staff, appeared to 
have the situation In hand In the 
capital.
Mobutu claimed ho had Iwen 
tipped off and was ready for the 
p.ssnssin. Identified ns Congole.se 
Atmy Mnj. Vital Baknsn.
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 
The Western powers were re­
ported today to have decided to 
back the neutralist United Arab 
Republic for a seat in the UN 
Security Council to replace pro- 
Western Tunisia.
'rhe U.A.R., originally put for­
ward by the Arab League, ap­
pears certain to be elected when 
the 82-nation General Assembly 
ballots to fill three council va­
cancies due at the end of the 
year.
The .sent to be filled by the 





VANCOUVER (CP) — Tlie 
York 'riicatre audience Ihought 
It was comedy. For stage man­
ager Grant MorrI.son, 20, it 
was near tragedy.
Mr. Morrison was caught In 
a rope snarl Sunday while try­
ing to raise the curtain In the 
Vancouver Little Thcntre pro- 
•hictlon of MIs.s Jnlic.
Ho was pinned against n sup­
port liar In the loft alMU’c the 
.stage. Old of sight of the audi­
ence, and would have been 
!;tranglc<l except for quick ac­
tion to free him by a lighting 
tochniclan.
The niidlence began laughing 
when the wrong curtain went 
up.
MAGISTRATE'S CAR HIT BY BULLET
T’lcturc fliaws d am ag i '  where 
bulh't |oie hoje in the rear 
window ol .Magisliat<> 1). M, 
White a ca r  on S a tu rd ay  when
lie was on his way to Beaver 
l,ake. The imigUlrute wus itiiv- 
mg willi l̂ l̂  l()-\eai-old Min at 
the llino but ncithei was hull
as a re.Milt of the ineldent. Mr. 
While iK'lievoK the iMillet was 
fill'd liy a careless hunter. 
I'uli idmy appears on Page 3.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
Medlelnc Hal ___  M
W h il r l io rs e  ...................  . .  2!!i
East country under the agreed 
plan for distributing the six non- 
permanent memberships. No ri­
val candidate from the area Is 
expected.
Chile and Portugal are ex­
pected to be chosen to fill the 
other two vacancies. Chile would 
replace Argentina and Portugal 
would succeed Italy. It seemed 
likely Portugal would be unop­
posed for the Western European 
.seat, but Cuban Premier Fidel
Khrushchev was quickly sur­
rounded by Soviet admirers when 
he arrived on the pier. He shook 
hands all around. Then, putting 
on his glasses, he edged over to 
a microphone to read his wel­
coming statement.
He said he is sure that “des­
pite all their efforts, the evil 
forces who want to poison the 
atmosphere in relations between 
our countries will invariably sus­
tain a defeat."
“The good times of warm, 
friendly relations between our 
peoples, between our govern­
ments, wiU come about,” he said.
FEW AMERICANS
The only American officials on 
hand were members of the state 
department staff and security 
agents.
United Nations Secretary-Gen­
eral Dag Hammarskjold stayed 
home. Undersecretary G. Arkade 
of the Russian delegation and the 
UN chief of protocol were in the 
crowd along with Cyrus Eaton, 
Canadian-born industrialist who 
has urged friendlier ties with 
Russia.
Khrushchev stood on a deck 
near the prow of the ship gazing 
out over the pier. He was dressed 
in a hc^avy tan coat.
He waved and gestured st 
some of the wclcomers below, 
smiling and chatting with aides 
who stood a few feet behind him.
Khrushchev w o r e  no hat 
though drizzle was falling. About 
half-a-dozen women were among 
the 20 aides clustered around 
him. Some 75 Invited guests at 
the pier, most of them wives of 
Soviet diplomats, burst into ap­
plause as Khrushchev waved to­
ward them.
SALUTE ABSENT
Absent was the 21-gun salute 
from Governors Island army 
headquarters c u s t o marlly ac­
corded a visiting head of state.
The Soviet leader’s ship was 
accompanied by a flotilla of 
coast 'guard cutters and tugs 
bearing reporters and photo­
graphers. Police and coast guard 
helicopters circled the 7,500-ton 
Baltika ns she headed up the 
bay to her berth.
A boatload of longshoremen 
gave the Baltika a seagoing 
chorus of boos, but all vessels 
were prevented f r o m  getting 
closer than 500 feet.
At the leaky jiicr wlicrc the 
ship docked, the red carixit
Lumber Talks 
W ill Resume
Castro has indicated he would |which had been rolled out for 
seek the Latin American sent, the visiting Russian chief was
An effort will be made at 8 
meeting in Vancouver Tuesday 
to ease the deadlock in contract 
negotiations between the Interior 
Forest Labor Relations Associa­
tion, representing lumber opera­
tors, and the International Wood­
workers of America, southern in­
terior locals.
J. Clayton Walls, regional di­
rector of the IWA, said in Kel­
owna today: “Some of the oper­
ators have requested a meeting 
with IWA officials in Vancouver 
Tuesday. The whole po.sltion will 
be clearer after such n meeting."
'The majority report of a con­
ciliation board which sat in Kel­
owna recently was accepted by 
the membership of the IWA but 
rejected by the operators. It had 
been signed by the chairman, 
Mayor R. E. Sang of Cranbrook, 
and the operators’ nominee L. R. 
Stephens of Kelowna. The IWA 
nominee, Earl Kinney had sub­
mitted a minority report.
The dispute concerns drnwnig 
up a new contract to replace the 
1958 two-year master agreement 
between the parties, which ex­
pired Aug. 31. That agreement 
was- signed after an 11-wcek 
strike.
LI-
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BRAHMA BULL BEHAVES LIKE BRONCO
' Brahnia bull nnmoil ’’.Slecp.v” | I’niflli'ton. Ore., lomidup, Hern 
wn.s miylliing but that during j Leoiial 'law of Talbol, Alta.,
and ''.Sleepy” part 
dramalic fashion.
ways -(Al* Wlropliolo.)
w n p i n  R P iP P ri KELOWNA-VERNON CONTEST?
T w o -W a y  Fight Forecast 
By C anadians' C oach
CUT POWEES' TEKSi?
VIENNA <AP> — Rumors in 
diplojualic circles today said So­
viet Premier Khrushchev will 
shortly announce a reduction of 
the sentence passed on U S- U-2 
pilot Francis Gary Powers. The 
revioits said the 10-year sentence 
on espionage charges would be 
reduced to five years as a proi>- 
aganda gesture.
TB.ACTOE8 FOR CUB.\ I
MOSCOW IAP> — The Sovicti 
ship Kirovsk left the Latvian |X)rl
«l W 'b 'S  .round, bul this y . . f .
By FRED COLUNS 
Courier Veroon Bureau
VERNON (StaffI —, It’s quite
S fK °.r.«?  will .IS roaT c'n 'rl 'bblb" ^  V^r,™ C.nid".'„:! w V  p.rtnir.Tou'fn b
sugar lor tho return trip un°i»'r deli.Uely ■■Kni,bli"-.ll»ll.rdor .  mild .urprUe. 
der the trade agreement the So­
viet Union recently reached with 
Cuba.
to the brave steel-clad warriors 
who pranced majestically through 
medieval England rescuing bux­
om maidens from the grasps ol 
fire-snorting dragons.
SouikIs impossible or like the 
dream of a Hollywood press
VERNON and DISTRICT
KILLED 14 REDS
SAIGON. South Viet Nam fAP»
South Vietnamese civil guard.s
surrounded a Communist rebel i-----—-------------------- ——
hideout Sept. 12. about 24 mlle.sl Monday, Sept. 19, I960
southwest of Saigon, killing 14' --------
and wounding six lit the attack, 
newspapers reported today.
A LUCKY FIND
TOPEKA. Kan. (AP)-An old 
account ledger has been among 
the children's play things at the 
^ n a ld  Bolley home for several 
years. The boys, Mike, 11: Mark,
8. and Jim, 6. have mauled It. 
scrawled in it, and torn out 
pages. Saturday, one of them 
rippied off the cover, and out fell 
three $100 bills.
Daily Courier’s Vernon Bureau, Camelon Blocli — 30lli SL 
Telephone Undcu 2*7410
In less than a month Vernon’s ,undoubtedly be "felt.**
Civic Arena wUl bedome a “Sher-| Also back, although not metn- 
Â ood Forest" and the masters bers ol Agar’s last winning com- 
jf the brush—Sir Odie Lowe’s blnatlon are lS5S)-®0 scoring 
Canucks—will begin a crusade, champ Walt Trentlnl and de- 
Just like the crusadea of long fenceman Rem Morgan, 
ago, the Canucks will begin a Expected to make the big
The Dally Couriet P*g« 2
Squeeze Play Catching Up On 
Query Into Transportation
NEW SATELLITE?
SAN ANTONIO. Tex. (API — 
'Trinity University’s moon watch 
team reported sighting Sunday 
night what it said may be a new 
Russian satellite. A university 
spokesman said the object was 
spotted north of San Antonio at 
7:10 p.m, CST moving from 
south - southwest to north-north­
east—a course much the same as 
other Soviet satellites.
David Beresford Pratt, wealthy 
farmer accused of attempted 
assassination of South Africa’s 
Premier Hendrik Verwoerd, fin-
COMMITTED FOR OBSERVATION
gers his tie during appearance for observation in a mental in- 
in Supreme Court in Pretoria, stitutlon for 14 days. The trial 
South Africa. The hearing was 
interrupted in its second day 
when the court committed Pratt
was adjourned until Dec. 26.
—(AP Wirephoto.)
1 6  OTHERS SURVIVE
77 Americans Killed As 
Plane Crashes In Jungle
®‘'^ T b o l 'r w k " t ™ W e s T n d ^  were ripped off the S  th ? "x p lS io n "c a S e  on the
chM ren d i e ? t h e  plane as it impact Bits of the plane were enuoren, aicu ___ 1 „ +WrAinTh fnnnH ion vards awav from the
plosion and crash of a World 
Airways transport plane on a 
jungle-matted hill of this western 
Pacific island.
Seventeen persons were alive 
when rescuers got to the twisted 
shell of the plane but one of 
them died a few hours later.
The DC-6B, on a contract flight 
for the U.S. military air trans-
plowed a 100-yard path through found 100 yards away from the 
dense growth on the side of a main wreckage.
KILLED IN FALL
NIAGARA FALLS. N.Y. (AP) 
The body of a man who ap­
parently fell from a retaining 
wall into the Niagara River 
gorge was found Saturday on 
ledge in the gorge. Police tenta­
tively identified him as George 
Waite, about 55. His address was 
not immediately determined. The 
man presumably fell from the 
wall, located about 3,000 feet 
south of the American falls, 
sometime last week, police said.
CANADIAN DELEGATION
TOKYO (AP)—A five-member 
Canadian cultural delegation ar­
rived in Peking Sunday for a 
visit of Communist China, Pek­
ing radio reported. The broadcast 
said the delegation, headed by 
Pierre Elliott 'Trudeau, was in­
vited by the Chinese People’s As­
sociation for Cultural Relations 
with Foreign Countries.
RAUL TAKES OVER
HAVANA (AP)—A government 
decree Sunday night named Raul 
Castro, minister of armed forces, 
acting prime minister while his 
older brother, Fidel, is iij New 
York for the General Assembly 
session.
OTTAWA (CP) -  A powerful 
squeeze play is catching up with 
Canada’s royal commission on 
transportation.
Informants say the federal gov­
ernment is putting pressure on 
the royal commission to finish Its 
job qulckly-a task that has al­
ready occupied more than a 
year and appears to involve at 
least another six months.
The reasons:
1. Freight rates are frozen un­
til the royal commission reports 
its findings.
2. Some 118,000 railway work­
ers will vote in the next six 
weeks whether to go on strike to 
back claims for a 14-cent hourly 
pay boost. ,  ,
3 A federal subsidy on freight 
, rates-w orth $35,000,000 in the 
’Hast 18 months to next April— 
may run out before the commis­
sion makes its report.
CPR vice-president Ian ain-
clalr accused Alberta and Man­
itoba of "flouting’’ the commis­
sion’s order that provincial briefs 
were to be submitted by Aug. 15.
CHARGES DENIED 
Premiers Manning of Alberta 
and Roblln of Manitoba denied 
the charge.
CNR counsel A. D. McDonald 
said the railways are in a dll 
emma — with their revenues 
frozen for more-than a year and 
a strike vote under way.
“Any delay just makes it im̂  
possible for the railways to tell 
where they are going."
Commission chairman M. A 
MaePherson, who has tried to 
keep the hearings from cracking 
up in the heat of Pralrle-raUway 
feuds, said he is ‘‘embarrassed’’
:rusade which will have as a 
prise the Allan Cup, emblematic 
of senior hockey supremacy in 
Canada.
It has been quite a while, the 
season of 1955-56 to be exact— 
since knights wearing the blue 
and white have returned success­
fully after having been on one 
of these Allan Cup crusades. 
Since then natives of the village 
have become restless and Sir 
Odie, better than anyone else, 
realizes the situation.
Crcw-cut Odie, just after ty ­
ing dispatched a courier to the 
grasslands of Manitoba for "two 
and possibly three recruits." 
rambled into this tent Saturday 
with his flashing armour and 
avelin hitting together and 
sounding, for a minute anyway, 
like 400 Chinese lanterns playing 
in unison “There’ll Always Be 
An England.’’
Odie, s|)eaking in broken Eng­
lish, contended his knights will 
once agan represent Vernon as 
well as his predecessor George 
Agars troups did in the battle of 
'56.
Back this year and also mem­
bers of the last successful "cru­
sade crowd" are goaltender Hal 
Gordon, defencemen Tom Stecyk 
and captain John Harms and 
forwards, the brigade which car­
ries the most potent weapons, 
Merv Bldoski, Sherm Blair and 
ol course, Sir Odie.
Rumored on his way back into 
dress is many - times - retired 
Frank King. King, a handy man 
with the javelin when within
i 
Jump from playing medieval 
style "cops and robbers" to the 
big time it Vernon juiUor ace, 
Mickey McDowell. McDowell, ac­
cording to the master warrior, 
wlU be one of the three local 
juniors who will have to line up 
with this season’s entry—thanks 
to Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League rules.
Also being counted on for In 
the next crusade are locals Art 
Davidson and Don Jakes.
640-foot hill called Mt. Barri 
gada.
Cau.se of the crash was not im­
mediately determined.
CONFLICTING THEORIES
There were conflicting theories 
on what occurred. Some military
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Military and civilian rescue 
units sped close to the scene in 
jeeps, fire trucks and ambul­
ances, then slashed their way up 
the dense hillside greenery with 
machetes and bolo knives.
The survivors were taken to 
the U.S. naval air station hos­
pital in Agana. Three were re- 
ixjrted in critical condition and 
14 severly hurt.
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market moved sharply lower 
across the board today as traders 
emphasized their lack of confi­
dence In Canadian pros^>ects. , 
On index, industrials were off 
2.81 at 491.13, golds were off .29 
at 84.12, base metals were off l.Ji 
at 153.44 and western oils were 
off .72 at 86.42,
The 11 n.ni. volume was 639,600 
shares compai'f*̂ * 514,000
shares traded at the same time 
KrldftV.Eddy Paper led the Jndustrinl 
decline with a drop of at 
with Moore off I^h at 45 and 
Bank of Montreal, Bank of Nova 
Scotia and Stelco all off •4 
Mines, too. won' “
vere beating, International N1 
leading the field with a dro;
1h at 48'-.;.
M cIn ty re  - Porcupine prov 
little cheer  with a gain of ,
Among senior uraniums, Deni­
son was off to cents at $9, a 
Rio Algom easccl five cents
$7,55.Western oil.** remained tangl 
In the inertia that has l)cen t 
feature of trading in recent wee 
nnd followed Pacific Petrolei 
with a drop of -'n at IOV4.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd, 
Member of the Investment 





(as at 12 noon) 
INDUSTRIALS
Abitlbl 39^ ,̂, 39‘i .
Algomn Steel 33 33>,k
Aluminum 293.'i 30V4 ‘
B.C. Forest llVs 11% P
B.C. Power 33’s 34 a
B.C. Tele 45:‘4 46% K
Bell Tele 46̂ k 46% ti
Can Brew 39 3 9 > / 4  r
Can. Cement 25̂ 4 26 0
CPR 2 2 2 2 V.i t
Con. M. and S. 19 Vh 19-'̂ h
Crown Zell (Can) 18Vj 2 0  ,
Dis. Seagrams 29 29'/, >,
Dom Stores 56̂ 8 •57' , 2  ‘
Dom Tar 1 2 ’i, 13 ^
Fnm Play 19 Vi 19% r
Ind. Acc. Corp. 45 47 %|
Inter. Nickel 48 48',̂  V
Kellv "A" 57'h 6 ',/h
Kelly Wts, 2.70 2.90
I,abatis 28 28'-
Massey 9'̂ 4 9"/h
MacMillan 14'-. 14%
Ok, Heltcoptor.s ofd 3,80
Ok, Tele 1 2  Vj 1 2 "k
' A. V. Roe 5''s 5-V,
Steel of Can 1)5 6.5%
Walkers 35‘-:, 35'i:,
W.C. Steel lUs (iVz
Woodward "A" 16 I 6 V2
Woodward Wts. 5.25 5,50
1  BANKS
Commerce r>5 55 V4
Imperial 60 62
Montreal 54'Vi 55
Nova Scotia 615h 61'%
Royal 6 8 * - 4 69
Tor. Dom. 55' . < 1 56' 4
. OILS AND OASES




LONDON (Reuters) — About 
1,500 persons attended a demon 
stration in Trafalgar Square Sun­
day supporting Patrice Lumumba 
and protesting against some of 
the United Nations’ actions in the 
Congo. 'The meeting was organ­
ized by the Movement for Colon­
ial Freedom and the Committee 
of African Organizations.
SAVED AT SEA
BEMBRIDGE, England (AP)— 
Fishermen s p o t t e d  something 
glinting in the sun Sunday in 
heavy seas off the Isle of Wight, 
They investigated nnd found Mrs. 
Betty Trimmer, 33, unconscious 
and lashed to an overturned 
boat. Her husband nnd two other 
men had been lost after the boat 
overturned. The sun reflecting off 
Mrs. Trimmer's g l a s s e s  had 
drawn the attention of her rcscu 
ers.
Sweden Re elects 
Socialist G ov't
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP)— 
Sweden decided Sunday to march 
ahead on her road to a care-for- 
all socialist state under the com­
mand of socialist Premier Tage 
Erlander.
General elections to the pow­
erful second chamber of the 
Swedish Parliament gave the 
head of the world’s oldest labor 
government a strong vote of con­
fidence. .
Preliminary figures showed the 
Social-Democratic labor party 
which has dominated the Swed 
ish Parliament since 1932, took 
116 seats of 232 in the new Par­
liament. This was a gain of five.
The Social-Democrats polled 
1 968,423 votes or 48.5 per cent 
of the total of 4,060,801 votes 
cast. ___ _
by the delays.
The commission has all major .„vcuu v,..c.
issues before it striking distance, will most like-
K r t r L l i " s “ ontorio and|ly back and his presence will 
Quebec—still have to present 
their final cases. After that,
Western grain-handling organiza­
tions are to give their views on 
the grain rate dispute, followed 
by final submissions from the 
rflilwsys*
Then all sides will have a 
chance at summing up.
Hearings are scheduled into 
December, with - an almost cer­
tain chance of further sessions 
next year,
DEBT-FREE
Sir Odie, boasting that his club 
was the only OSHL club whlcl\ 
was free of debt, said "for years 
now every team except Kelowna 
and Vernon hasn’t been pulling 
its load.’*
Take note jolly Jack O’Reilly. 
"Penticton, 1 don’t think wul 
have very much this season with 
or without O’Reilly. Ditto Kam­
loops and Merritt. Again it’ll be 
a two-way fight. Both the Pack­
ers and Canucks are fortunate 
many of their players have set­
tled in our towns and we don’t 
have such a problem getting 
players at the beginning of each 
season."
The Canucks, armed with jave­
lins and spears, open training 
Oct. 1—the same day Mr. Agar 
hustles his Western Hockey 
League Victoria Cougars into 
town for their opening practice.
The two clubs will then play 
an exhibition game before the 
Cougars’ departure and the open­
ing of the OSHL season. The 
game, Vernon spokesmen said 
before honing their blades, is; 
tentatively scheduled for Thanks-' 
giving.
Diefenbaker Appoints Ninth 
Royal Commission Since 1957
Petroleum Output Up
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 
output of refined petroleum prod­
ucts in July was up 9.1 per cent 
to 24,468,346 barrels from 22,- 
425,916 over last year, the bur­
eau of statistics reported today. 
Receipts of crude oil in the 
month rose 10.6 per cent to 24,- 
565,797 barrels from 22,117,342
The treaty finally was made
Nehni will stay hero for five 
ays for talks on the Kashmir 
ispute nnd other problems I 
tween the two nations.
V iking Ship 
Washed Ashore
MANASQUAN, N.J. (AP)—The 
remains »of what may be a 600- 
year-old Viking ship rests on Al­
bert Maraziti’s property today, a 
block from the sea it once con­
quered.
Appropriately, the • c o p p e r -  
sheathed reminder of a bold and 
adventurous people was washed 
ashore by Hurricane Donna last 
Monday.
It has not been authenticated 
as yet, but Robert Maxwell, a 
former naval architect, says the 
boat’s construction indicates it 
was built before the year 1400.
Made of three kinds of wood, 
the segment is 40 feet long and 
boasts hand made bronze and 
iron fittings. Maxwell thinks the 
original vessel was about 100 feet 
long. It has no keel.
New Canada Savings Bonds 
Offer Near-Record Interest
SWASTIKAS FOUND
ELVERUM, Norway (AP) 
More than 100 gleaming swas­
tikas were found Friday on 
fence.s, telegraph p o l e s  and 
streetlights along the main road 
In Nes township In central Nor­
way. The swastikas were cut out 
,of cardboard and painted with 
1 aluminum paint.
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment’s 1960 Canada Savings Bond 
Issue was announced today of- 
Icring Canadians near-record in­
terest earnings — 4.71 i)cr cent 
during the 10-ycar life of the
. 1 iJThis average interest yield, ef­
fective only it the bonds are held 
to maturity, is second only to the 
4,98-per-cent yield on last year s 
savings Ixinds issue.
As in past years, annual in-




tercst coupons are on a gradu­
ated scale to encourage buyers 
to keep the bonds ns an Invest­
ment. The rates arc Jou r per 
cent in the first year, 4 Vi per 
cent in the second, in the 
third, 4% In the fourth nnd five 
per cent in each of the remalm 
ing six years.
The bonds, dated Nov. 1, will 
be available Oct, 11, officials 
said. But banks nnd bond deal­
ers, nnd payroll savings plans, 
will start taking applications for 
the new bonds around Oct. 1.
As 111 former years, holders of 
the bonds may cash them at any 















Help Wanted  
(iVlale and Female)
BOYS -  OIBl~S!
r.iMxl huslUag boys or guls car 
make extra pocket money deliver­
ing papers in Vernon for I he 
Dally Courier when routes arc 
Rvuliahlc. We will be having some 
routes open from time to time. 
Goo<i compact voute.s. Sign up
Vernon,
HOYS OR CHRIS 
can earn extra pocket 
y .dter -ehool. C.dl at ’Hie 
t'oui lei uffiee, old |'ki:.| of-1 
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WA.SHINGTON (AP) ~  Maj.- 
Ocn, John Mcdarls, retired head 
of. the army missile iirogram, 
says President Eisenhower’s mil­
itary knowledge Is behind the 
times and Imiillcs this has held 
back the U.S. missile program.
In an out.spokcn book irublLshcd 
today. Countdown for Decision, 
Mcdarls said:
"I do not think the .situation 
has been helped In recent years 
Ity having a soldier in the White 
liousc. 'Hie develoiimcnt.s in the 
Held of military taetlcs nnd
weapons since the Second World 
War have been so fear reaching 
that anyone whose personal ex­
perience ended shortly after that 
war cannot hope to bo nbrenst 
of today's milltnry needs in the 
really profe.sslonal sense.
"Yet, having been Immensely 
successful ns a theatre comman­
der In a major war, the ))iesl
Free to speak out now, he has 
made his book one long protest 
against what ho views ns blund­
ers, Inefficiency, Incompetence 
nnd )«)or decision-making In the 
confliiet of the country’s defence 
Mednrls says ho has como to 
these conclusions:
1. Dr. llerlrcrt York, research 
mid engineering director for the
OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Minis­
ter Diefentoker Friday appointed 
h i s eighth royal commission 
since taking office three years 
ago.
A ninth royal commission was 
appointed today dealing with 
foreign magazines published in 
Canada and their adverse affect 
on the Canadian publishers.
The one appointed Friday will 
recommend changes aimed at a 
more efficient and less expensive 
way of running government.
J. Grant Glassco, Toronto busi­
nessman, is chairman. The other 
two members are Watson Sellar, 
former auditor-general of Can­
ada. and P. Eugene Thcrrien, 
Montreal lawyer.
Mr. Diefenbaker said the com­
mission will report in two years 
and make interim progress re­
ports. It will start work imme­
diately.
The commission to be an­
nounced today will look into the 
cosition of Canadian magazines 
facing advertising competition 
from Canadian editions of foreign 
publications.
The Glassco commission was 
instructed to study all aspects of 
the federal government — Can­
ada’s biggest business—including 
Its agencies, boards and corpora­
tions.
CBC AND CNR INCLUDED
Publlcly-owncd corporations to 
be examined include the CBC 
and CNR.
Mr, Diefenbaker said the civil 
service as such will not be ex­
amined, It was plain, however 
that the commission’s recom 
mcndntlons will directly affect 
the civil service. Public ser 
vnnts, together with employees 
of g o v e r n  ment corporations 
number nearly 200,000 nnd their 
monthly payroll is about $60,000, 
000.
W. M. Marshall, president of 
the Professional Institute of the 
Public Service, said his organlzn 
tlon "reserves the rlglit to op 
pose any reductions in .staff that 
lire based on financial consldorn 
tionn only."
Mr. Gia.s.sco, 55, is a chartered 
accountant nnd executive vice
president of Brazilian Traction, 
Light and Power Company.
Mr. Sellar retired last year 
after 19 years as auditor-general, 
Mr. Therrien, 54, is president 
of Caissc Nationale d’Economie 
and senior partner in the Mont­
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8:30 a.ni. to 5:00 p.m.
VERNON
BUREAU
D a ily  C o u r ie r
N IA G A R A ,. 
iO A N S  '
dent Is nccc.Hsnrlly iinpreHHc(ll,|,,f,.,i,.,. (lepartmeiit. is In effect 
with his own nillltarv knowledge a second-rater who Irlod to iicut- 
aiid thus loss Inclined to listen to (i,. pic Saturn program to de-
velni) a huge space booster roc-thc advice of today’.s jirofcsslon- 
nls,"
Pay Increases Announced 
For A ll Ranks Of RCMP
Largest All-Cnnadian Consupaor Loan Com pany
r.!'* O ri’AWA ((’P' Pay liim'iiscs taut 
1!M.( laiigliig iH'lwoen 560 and $1,500 a 
fl'iii,y<Mi' for all rank'; of the IICMP 
6>}'were aiinonnced today liy Jus- 
lOJ ti.'c Minister Fulton. They arc 
I retroactive to Sept. 1, 196(1.
7 '''■‘ j Mrl Fnttoii also aimmmeed that 
'M l N(X)'s now will reach their maxi
Wiiith. L i 2-MlU for downtown US 
kticel ,'i.dcs in Vciiinn. Ul U.K
AVi:ilAOF-H 
N V 6 ID 
Toumto — 2 81
i:XCilANGE
$2,71',»
mnm pay after one year’s soi-’d 'ii
 ̂ to th
■lahles alter a year’s satl.-.fac
vice instead of two and .second 
clast; constables will tic promoted 
rank of fust cl
com missioners received
ket.
2, The air force and the air 
crnfl industry did scuttle the 
army’s now dl.scloscd program 
for putting men Into space by 
Die end of 1962 and setting up a 
50-man permanent outpost In 
siiace by 1971.
3. The air force Is the hand 
maiden of the aircraft industry.
I 4. The navy's Vanguard .satel 
a lite program was a $120,0()0,()(M) 
$1,500 Inrrease to $13,.500 a year. |"lHMm(loggle" waste of money 
Ollier Inereases Included $320! .f,. The army pleaded for 13
to first class constables with oni'!months before Russia launched 
year's .service to give tliem an jits first ;i|iutnlk to be allowed to 
annual rate of $3,800) corixirals put a satellite In oilill.
$5(K), to give them nn animal 6. The Joint chiefs of staff Is 
rate of $5,120; sergeants, $540, toja deliating soi-lety, the "least ef- 
gtve them nn annual rate of $.5,-|fectlve military organization to 
640; sergeant majors nnd staff haunt Die United Htales since the 
sergels, $('i(K) to give them nnjflascos of the CMvll War." 
annual rate of $6,240; lnspeetoi-s| 7. 'Hie entire military organlzn 
“ ' ' ' ’li/2(i to give them an annual rntcitlon should lie reorganized, 1)0 
of $8,280; Miiieiinteiuleni'i, $1,120: per rent of the defenee depart-
B I L L S ?
p a y  them  a l l  
with a fa s t
N IA G A R A  L O A N
F rom  $ 5 0 . 0 0  to $ 2 5 0 0 . 0 0  
(so m e tim e s  m o re)
Vfn-'
V
jtoiy fsvMVhi' invluad thnu  an annual latu ul nu'nt'rt civlliiin (‘mpl ‘> ' f i i r d ,
A $60 IncrcaM- will l:s>o‘t 1inio-.S9,7(i0; .md depn|> cooupi a n d . a  .ingle chief of .'.tliff aie 
to S2.KSI, Die lowe->t sloner-*, $880, to give tln'in an an- isdnled with the heads of the ser| i e | e i - ,  pn> 
iminual iiurea.se. The .six a-Nls-.nnal rate of $16,000.
N IA G A R A  F IN A N C E  C O M P A N Y  L I M I t ^ D
273 llcrnuril Avc. ■— Kelowna —  IMioiic F 0  2 2 8 I I
jvlce.s a.s adviser.5 only to him, |
Magistrate Has Narrow Escape As 
Bullet Shatters Car's Rear Window
A bullet >huUcrtd U>e iv'ai u.n- 
dow of Magi>trale D. M. White's' 
e«tr Saturday.
Aceompatued by his s-uii, Uou- 
ald Edward, aged 10, he was 
driuiii' his ear to Beaver Lake 
for a day's fishing at about 1 0 : 1 a 
a. 1 1 1 . and wa.s entering the hill; 
at Winfield.
*‘We were just turning a eor-
we heard a shut, and i.iioj diate-' 
ly heard something strike the 
back window, :
Mr. White .stopped the e.4i aii.t 
he and hi.s .sun notie. d a hole 
about pencil-size through the rear' 
window.
■'Even as we looked at it the 
buck window explixled, shower-] 
ing glas.s over the two of us in
ncr at the Ixittom of the hill wheUi the front seat,” he .said.
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
lit- iiiiiiiedlatelv made a .se.iieh 
of the area but (ailed to lind any- 
IxKly around,
NOT FOUND
.Mthough he liu.s failed to find 
the bullet so far. Mr. White is of, 
the oiiUiion that the it was either' 
.303 or a .'300 fired by a careless 
hunter. i
The aivu in which the incident 
oceureti is in the deer hunting 
zone and the season for deerj 
opened on Saturday.' I
Barel.v iiu,rrter of a mile from 
where the bullet hit the car. Mag' 
istiate White obscrvixl shortly 
atU'iwuids Hi deer.
'I1ie iiuigistrate then carried on 
With his fishing anti between 
them he and his son caught eight 
Knrnloop.s trout trout ™ "the bc.st 
Tve seen"
Commenting on the shiKiting in- 
cident, the magistrate said "For 
a moment 1 tliought I was back 
in the war. It was like a mine 
going off under the rear wheels.
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'60  Good Growing Year On 
District's Vegetable Farms
FIRST SALE OF LIONS' CAMPAIGN
Lion Gordon Smith, chairman 
of the Light Bulb Campaign for 
local Lion.s Club makes first 
sale to Alderman Dennis 
Crookes on behalf of City of
Kelowna. Himself a club mem­
ber, Lion Crookes will be out 
on the drive that takes place in 
the city tongiht and 'Tuesday 
night. There’s a double pleas­
ure involved here, Alderman 
Lions Crookes i.s also chairman 
of the Hospital Board who have 
been promised financial aid 
from the Lions Club from this
drive towards the cost of $10,- 
000 for the new four-ton steril­
izing unit soon to bo purchased 
for the Kelowna General Hos­
pital.
a farmer in her own right. Oni 
her father’s farm at Fron Fran-| 
cis Llanwrst in her native Wales, I 
there is plenty for her to do,} 
including dairy w-ork and the 
evening milking of a herd of 14 
cows.
And to prove her interest in 
farming, Miss Evans chose as 
her twenty-first birthday present 
six sheep to bring her own flock 
up to 12.
She was chosen from some 4,- 
500 girls to become the United 
Kingdom’s Dairy Queen, the fi­
nalist being selected for their 
healthy appearance, natural at­
tractiveness, public speaking 
ability, personality and their 
knowledge of farming or the 
dairy industry.
j After the City Hall presenta­
tion, Miss Evans visited the 
Summerland Research Station 
and then to Penticton. Later yes­
terday she flew to 'Vancouver to 
continue her toim.
N ight School A rt 
Show In Library
This week the Kelowna Night 
School art work is being shown! 
in the library.
The work is varied, there are 
still-life studies, landscapes in 
oil and water color, two portraits 
and three abstracts.
The pictures arc a result of 
Mrs. V. Grigsby’s 1959-1960 win­
ter classes which will be start­
ing again shortly.
Spokesmen for the group said 
it was gratifying to note the gra­
dual improvement in the work 




Funeral serv’ices were held [ 
yesterday for Gordon James! 
Sauer, 22, of 469 Park Avenue,; 
Kelowna, who died on Sept. 13,: 
following an accident at the new ] 
Ellison Airfield in May.
Born in Regina, Mr. Sauer 
came to Kelowna with his par­
ents in 1943. Here he received his 
public rnd high school education. 
After graduating he became an 
apprentice in the electrical field 
five years ago. At the time of 
his accident in May, he was em­
ployed as an electrician with thci 
Grant Construction Co. working' 
at the air field.
Surviving are his parents; Mr. 
and Mrs. Aron Sauer, one sister; 
Deanna, several uncles, aunts 
and cousins; his paternal grand­
father and maternal grandpar- 
tSvLs and a host of friends.
Honorary pallbearers arc Mar­
vin Steinke, Jim Gale, Lari'y 
Hawkins and Larry Lindahl.
Active pallbearers arc Harry 
Wells, Ken Kregel, Leonard Mil­
ler, Bill Ingbritson, Dennis Marks 
and Gene Lanz.
Funeral services were held 
from the Evangel Tabernacle, 
the Rev. Cameron Stevenson of­
ficiating. Interment was in the 
Kelowna Cemetery.
Day’s Funeral Service was in 
charge of the arrangements.
Crushed milk cartons or pieces 
of wax paper included with wood 
are helpful in lighting a fire 
safely.
Tlio 1960 growing season has 
been a good one for vegetable’ 
farmers in thi.s district.
Maurice King, vegetable spec-  ̂
iaiist with the provincial depart-' 
ment of agriculture .stationed at 
Kelowna, said today that good' 
ouality h a s  marked crops; 
throughout the valley thi.s year, j
Nowhere was thi.s better reflect-! 
ed. he saicl, than in the produce I 
sflown at the recent Armstrong: 
fair. ‘‘Exceptionally good qual- 
it.v jiroducc was exhibited," he; 
said.
Helping the late season crops i 
along has been the warm weather 
experienced so far this month.
The storage onion liarvest is 
still in full swing, with about 
two-thirds of tlie crop under cov­
er and a third left in the fields. 
Only disappointment in this crop 
has been size—smaller than usual 
owing to the intensely hot wea­
ther of mid-summer.
A good-.sized crop of late ixita- 
loes i.s being haivcslcd. chiefly 
Netted Gems, but some Ponliaes.
These, like the onions, are kept 
in storage locally for marketing 
as reciuired during the winter.
Canteloupe.s and watermelons 
are on the move, but the water­
melon yields were "disappoint- 
ing” according to Mr. King, ow­
ing to cool spring weather.
Tomato picking is tapering off; 
shii)ping to the local cannery is 
slowing down, and frc.sh market 
shiuments are almost at a halt.
Peppers arc still being sliiiiped 
in good volume, and cucumbers 
are virtually over, only a few for 




In a report on the scarcity of̂  
fruit pickers on Saturday, a sen-] 
fence ran: “This year's 'apple) i 
crop has been estimated at $220,-! 
000.000.” ■ i
This should have read: V . . 
220,000,000 pounds.” |
TTi’e 1959 harvests of all species 
of fruit, marketed by B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., realized a combin­
ed sales value of $16,329,000, 
compared with $20,203,000 in 
1958 and $20,992,000 in 1957.
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MISS EVANS SIGNS VISITORS* BOOK
VISITOR FROM U.K.
Dairy Queen Impressed 
By Okanagan's Products
Lions Start O ff On Route 
Hospital Sterilizer
Okamigiin Valley’s dairy farm­
ing pniduct.s have made quite an 
imiueMsioii on BiitaiiT.s Dairy 
tjueeii, 21-.vi'ai'-old Ml.s.s Eirlaii 
Evans of Wales.
Miss Evans, touiiiig Canada 
and the United Slates as part of 
the iirlzc for winning the ilniry 
(pieen contest, wa.s guest of the 
North Okanagan Creameries As- 
aoeiatloii yesterdav at luneli in
te Aquiitic. aliiul lalor was pre- 
.sented with a souvenir crc.stcd 
silver spoon at tlio City Hall by 
Aid. H. D. Horton.
Miss Evans said she liad been 
very impressed with nil she had 
seen in the valley and that slie 
liml .sani|)l('d Okanagan milk and 
judgi'd it; “ Lovely."
Miss I'hans was speaking with 
llie \olei' of authority as she is
Tliis year n.s In other yoar.s the 
Kelowna Lions Club will hold 
their annual Light Bulb Drive to 
rni.se funds for local charity pro­
jects. The proceeds this year are 
earmarked for the Kelowna Hos­
pital sterilizer.
Tile drive will cover two days 
campaign. Tonight the members 
will be calling on homes south of 
Bernard Avo.. and Tuesday even­
ing all residences north of Bern- 
nixl.
This is not a call to the citizens 
of Kelowna for a donation to the 
Lions Club, but a simple biisines.s; 
transaction, j
The sale of bulbs at a little 
loss than the retail price in tlie' 
stores.
Tlic merchandise being offer­
ed is the latest in light bulb man­
ufacture, ensy-on-the-cye square 
bulbs, which have the manufac­
turers’ guarantee of having the 
longest life yet.
Each pack contains 4 x 100 w. 
and 3 x 60 w. bulbs for a total 




Orville K. Zander, as been ap­
pointed Field Commissiohner for 
te Okanagan Mainline area of 
the Boy Scouts Association. Mr. 
Zander replaces J. V. Scrivener 
and has established a field office 
in Vernon which is planned to 
become a regional office in 1961.
Field Commissioner Zander, a 
native of Saskatchewan transfers 
from that province where he held 
a similar field commissioner 
post.
FOR VENTURE COURSE
Harry Milton Johnson has 
been selected by Naval Head- 
quarter.s to attend IIMCS Ven­
ture at Esquimau, under the 
V e n t  u r e Officers Training 
Plan, llariy wa.s born June 30, 
1912 and lives with liis par­
ents at IIP, 1 Sexsmitli Road, 
Kelowna, He graduated from 
Hutland Junior - Senior High 
Scliool tills year. He is inter­
ested in a number of sports 
and has won three athletic 
awards. A keen hunter, he is 
a member of the B.C. Interior 
Rifle Association. Ho is also a 
Queen Scout and Troop Lender,
W eather In August
Rainfall during August in Kel 
owna totalled 1.29 inches, the 
Kelowna Meteorological Branch 
reports.
Highest temperature recorded 
was 93 f. on August 11, and the 
lowest was 46 f. on August 2.').
Mean maximum was 77..'ll 
mean minimum .'i5 and tlie 
mean overall temperature wa.s 
66.2.'').
Homes Move From Path 
Of Peachland Highway
Hue to till' ic-liH alioii of lllgll-i 
way 97, it has liovonu' lU'i'o;‘.ary | 
for till' govniimoiit to puryliaso! 
(II move a luimln'r of I’l'ai'hlaiid 
homos. Iiiohidliig that ot Mrs, E,! 
E Wraigt, wild still liud room 
for a Imililhig lot.
Coiiiu'il, ai the iriot'img Tlmrs- 
tiiiy, gav(‘ spocial oonsiiloratioii 
to tho matter of plaoomoiit of 
tills home
'Hit' I'loilt w,i .lutllorizod to 
l.sMio a laiililin;! permit to Mi,., 
\Vr.light to o'.oi'e and reiios.tle' 
her home.
A letter (itim the HUMP iiidi- 
eateil that night patn ' 1 ,% '.voiild 
he merea.'cd iii tlie dr iriet a.'i 
;i i«'l a-- : ta(f holula,': were o\ei,
1 1 1  ' Idt iitlid ;qiproaehe,'. ,ire to 
Ik' limited to a wiiith o( not more 
than ;;o (tM'i, ri'gardless of num­
ber of lilts or widths of rami', in­
volved III the Inithlmg lot unit.
The elerk wa.s inslnieted to re­
view iht" Inloimalion on hand le- 
gaiding the g.e eomp:in\ and to 
pli'p.iii' a Inlet for m e-enlallon 
■ d a melting of the Pldille Utilt 
lies roinmi' ion to he held in 
Pentuion (>a Ortohei 17,
WIMI'.U WOKK.S 1*U0(1U.\.M Miinieipnl Act, to ho held on No-
'I'lie I'etleral Government  h a d ! L
TIk' Ladles’ Aiixllliiry to Ciuui- 
dian Legion, Hrunch 69 icHiinu'd 
meetings after the sumnu'r re-i 
ee.s.s, on Erldiiy.
Heport.'i on ilu' summer hake 
to Oct, 1,’>. All eoinmlttees are tolsale and memherslilp drive wi'ie 
pivpaie and hring In recommeiid-jmaile by Mrs. .1. Dnvle.s. while 
iminii'i|iallty i the secretai'y gave a full report 
of llil'; pro-'on the Ho.spilal E(|iii|iment Drive,
onl.s' walened the scope of 
winter works iirogram for 
winter Imt liad moved the 

















The Full Company and Orchestra of the Famed
BOLSHOI BALLET
in TSCHAIKOWSKY’s
in Lavish Fastman COLOR 
starring
MAYA PUSETSKAYA & NIKOLAI FADEYECHEV











i- jm fd .M - p IT n p
Aj,'-■ .4' -Isr* f ' .t.A '  VI,'
THANK YOU
1 wish to sincerely ihnnk all my loyal .supporters 
wlio so ably assisted me In my campaign as Liberal 
candidate.
A note of thanks is also extended to the oilier 
candidates for tbeir good sportsmanship.
.lOI. UAKRI.
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ii'imiled lliat hlaek lopping and 
other road woi k i'. almo. | eom- 
pleled ariil appUiMlioii eonid ho 
made fat" tho (‘lovornmont Grant 
on Prlnoolon Avonuo,
I’ropi'rl,'' ohairnian V. (.’̂ 'ln■,ln■v 
w.lilted “ No Parkinn” rlgmi 
painted iironnd the Cenotaph, 
lie was conlenqilating juiiik' .miiI 
ot regiiliillon regarding oros.slng 
the iddewalk hv eni;; leaving tlie 
hotel parkiiiK' hit on to HIgliwiiy 
9'i, lie,lead of from I’nd "Ireet.
Keiwo WIdnton. ConnetlUii:. 
Pi ter .S|i.iekioim and L, H. Eiilk'. 





if lieu-ion fill volei?,' 27 
unnpliaiuo with tho I;'
lield in .Iiil.r
Teiilidivt' plains were a 
en.s.'cd (or the fall and 
program,
Ho.sti's.'io'i (or lip 
Mr:;. L. B, Eullo 
Â  re.s,
'I'een Town will liold Its flr.'t 
meeting for the fall ien:on on 
I'luir.'diiy, Sept, 22 iit the .sehool.  ̂
Thi.s group Is altemplIiiK In form] 
an adult auxiliary, for the pur 
(MpiO of siiiiervl.sing moetlnga andS 
(iiaetions of 'reea Town, Aiiyoip' 
iiilere.'led in jtiliiing llii.s luixil- 
i.iiy is arkeil to eontaet the 
Mayor. I.;uiralae Wliintoa, or at­
tend the meeUng ut Septemln'r
at the Mn(llei|>al B.lll ,at H
Attention
YACHT CLUB MEMBERS
Annual Fall Corn Roast -  Sept. 24tli
Mcc'l nl C'liih lloiisi' H:()0 p.m.
I( pkmning to attend please phone Yaehl ( lub and 
leave name.
Rummage Sale
III Yacht ( ’lub — October 1st. I0;3(» a.iii.
l eave nimmage at Yacht ( lub .September .Midi 
(l•■or further details sec “Sca-Hrcc/es”)
vr
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t f  J,*"" , .1,
' .7 irv ',v -  S ' ' m fm. * r mrH »H 31 Mvv.-sA vv'k' ' ' ' / *i*>l
W nil ,1 IlS.'-i I'ciMiii.d 'tci imiy I’lipgi.uii you imi umLn jiirr Junior roc* to «)oUejflii
Be ready when the cap fits...
I t  in . iy  M d i i  ii lo n g  w ay a lu '.u l id  t h r  m o i i i r n l ,  IK r  in .m m i ll.N'.S I ’r fd o n i i l  S <-enrily  P ro g ru m .
In i t  l l i r  l i i iK i w i l l  (o i iP i w la m  .In n io r  w « n l.i to  I ’ .’’ ! '  - r x c h a i iv o w i l i r n in l l / in k o f N o v n .S r o l in
go  to  r o l l r g r .  A n il l lm l  w i l l  c o d  y o n  la n i i r y !  i.i j n d  o n n  o f  m a n y  i i * r f i i l  TINS M T v iro s .
l o  p u k e  h iiro  l l ie  e.a.ili i, i ready  w h e n  y o n  V is it  y o u r  n e a rb y  l i r a i ic l i  tr« ia y  and  fin d  out 
need  i t ,  ftiivn ih n  f,n ia m iilrr< l p a y  . . . w ith  a lio w  th e  BN.S can  l ie l( i  y o n  w i l l i  m o n e y  in a lte ra .
T h e  B A N K  o f  N O V A  S C O T B A
M ore than 5 50  ofFlcot o c ro tt Canada and in London, N o w  York, Chicago, thm Caribboon
M anager: Kelowna l l ia n d i,  K m n e il i  |J. 1,. M rain>,
The Daily Courier
PubltiAri Ib r  lirluH nt C ixim f i.iiwllcd, 492 Vkt^Ui A tc« tLgti.wna. B .C
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As The Bomb Spreads
Sir Norman Angcll, the famous British 
thinker and cituen oi the world, who foresaw 
tile human dilemma of these times far earlier 
and more accurately than most men, now 
considers it far graver tlun most men realize.
‘ It IS now possible,” he writes in a recent 
arilcic, * ior a sinj^e government, a single 
ticlutor— Eurojsean, Asian, African — to 
wipe out much, if not all of the human race. 
The instruments by which it could be done 
arc being made increasingly available to all 
tn d  sunury by the physicists, chemists and 
technicians which many nations arc training.
Russia possesses these instruments in 
abundance already, thougli, as Sir Norman 
recalls, Russian technology was considered 
a joke not long ago, "China," he says, will 
possess them tomorrow and new African 
nations very shortly. And we may note in 
passing that half a dozen bombs dropped as 
a result of orders given by some little dic­
tator in some small African state who had 
managed to gel his hands on those toys 
would be just as annihilating as if dropped 
by some really big boss, a Hitler, a Stalin, a 
Mao.”
Lillie dictators arc springing up m many 
places lhc.se days—the sort of brief phan­
toms who have always floated through his­
tory, wreaking damage, large or small, be­
fore tlicy disappeared into limbo. But at no 
former time, as Sir Norman observes, have 
they been capable of the damage now poten­
tially available to them.
Under the present conditions of interna­
tional anarchy and rising nationalism the 
bomb is bound to spread, for it is no longer 
a mystery and can be built in many places 
if enough money is available. None of the 
four present nuclear powers will likely ex­
plode it, but docs anyone suppose that the 
Castros and Lumumbas of this age could be 
trusted with such instruments? We arc not 
likely ever to forget that we ourselves did 
use atomic bombs. And does anyone suppose 
that Hitler would not have used them, if 
they had been in his hands, at the hour of 
his own suicide, to assure a general Gotter- 
dammerung? The new Hitlers are smaller, so 
far, than the original but will be incompar­
ably more dangerous if they can get the 
bomb. _________
An uneasy truce between the four posses­
sors of tiie bomb holds the jx'ace of the 
world, the life of the human s^sedcs, on 
hllle mote than a chewed siring. Today they 
may control these ultimate forces of destruc­
tion but tomorrow, as technical knowledge 
expands in other countries, this brittle con­
trol system will break. There cannot long 
be a monopoly of nuclear power.
That, of course, is why a definite time 
limit hangs over the present sluggish disarm­
ament negotiations. If they do not succeed 
while only four nations posses the bomb they 
will be infinitely more difficult, perhaps quite 
impossible, when it is possessed by other 
nations less responsible, by new dictators 
with itching trigger lingers, lo r  example, 
it is doubtless Russia's fear of Cluna s boiub | 
(which surely will appear) more than any 
abstract ideological debate that underlies 
the current quarrel in the Communist world. 
Once Mao has the bomb, our present nar­
row margin of safety must instantly shrink.
Is the world so mad. Sir Norman asks, 
is human nature so incorrigibly evil and 
stupid, that it cannot agree to stop this race 
of suicide while there is yet time, only
(“
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O H A W A  REPORT
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Health SWiear 
O n  Target
to'
Br FATEICK NICHOLSON ] the world has ever known. It im- 
. . derlinea the cr.tlilsm reciiiUy
-Canida Is » nation of weak-! ‘ q ,‘auMi.
lungs," sneered one of our leadingi ^ .psuk-r fmm "sub-health,”
This is substaiUiiiteti by
I
dally newspapers, hitting at the 
tender spot of our national health 
which Is being amdously watched 
here.
our
physical record: two children out 
of three suffering from some 
physical disability, and one po- 
Do our farmers produce sub- u,.ntiat recruit out of three un­
standard food? Our housewives Lbl,, jq n,tet the health requirc- 
cook unnourishing meals? Our Indents of our armed services.
Yet the world as a wlwle is to­
day breeding and raising finer
(doctors give Ineot advice? Is the 
sx expenolture on oi 
health plan being
ISlittle time? Sir Norman thinks not. It 
quite wrong, he believes, to assume that only 
techniques and not human bcluivior have 
changed in the last few centuries. Clearly, 
he says, human behavior has changed radi­
cally and many of its worst habits have 
disappeared, at least in the West. “Human 
sacrifice,” he reminds us, “is no more; re­
ligious wars have ceased; the torture cham­
bers are closed. It is an immense change.” 
How has a change so profound taken 
place in the mind of the multitude? “That 
question,” Sir Norman concludes, “is vital 
because the means which have brought 
peace between rival religious groups are the 
only means now left to us in the nuclear age 
for bringing about peace between rival politi­
cal groups, between one kind of society anc 
another. How we may so modify our cul­
ture as to discipline the emotions of the 
short-sighted savage which exists in all o 
us is the fundamental issue confronting the 
younger generation.”
But it must be faced soon or it may be 





These questions are posed by 
our rating as 26th among the na­
tional teams of athletes which 
competed in the Olympic Games 
Just concluded at Rome. “Our 
athletes (ailed dismally’* and “a 
national and international dis­
grace” snarled our press in Its 
criticisms.
Yet our athletes filled the exact 
position for which we have so 
often praised ourselves in the 
diplomatic field, namely a “mid­
dle power.’’
With Norway, Austria and Pak­
istan, we emerged as an athletic 
middle power among the 52 com­
peting nations who scored team 
points. For the record, there was 
a 53rd country, represented by 
a one-man team who complained 
bitterly because he was not 
awakened In time to compete in 
his event
I
PATIENCE IS AN ORIENTAL VIRTUE
C igar-S m oking  
Ride Through
W om en Still 
O ld  Asuncion
C ongo  Lawmakers W o u ld  Truly 
Shock Canadian Legislators
By BERNARD DUFRESNE '
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LEOPOLDVILLE (CP) — The 
Congo’s lawmakers are trying to 
behave like polished parliament­
arians but their informality and 
love of a joke will let them go 
only part way.
By C a n a d ian parliamentary 
standards, their lack of decorum, 
haphazard procedure and slan­
derous epithets sometimes are 
shocking.
Typical was the meeting to de­
bate the political - constitutional 
conflict between President Jos­
eph Kasavubu and Prime Minis­
ter Patrice Lumumba. Kasavubu 
had dismissed Lumumba but the 
prime minister wouldn’t get out 
and accused the president of be­
ing a “ traitor.”
When members of the House 
of Representatives and Senate 
arrived, some on bicycles, others 
in .shiny black limousines, Lu­
mumba’s gendarmerie were at 
the parliament buildings by the 
.scores, g u a r d i n g  the doors, 
searching MPs’ briefcases and 
reporters’ typewriter cnsc.s for 
arms before letting them inside
Outwardly Kasongo Is a boss of 
the house but as a member of Lu­
mumba’s Mouvem e n t National 
Congolais (MNC) he toes the 
party line.
Early in the sitting the house 
suspended debate while awaiting 
a decision from the 78-member 
senate on whether to hold a joint 
meeting. Some members were 
restive and got up to leave.
“You may leave to go out for 
a smoke,” Kasongo said.
Then, pointing to one *^mber 
in particular, he said:
“ You may go out for i  drink 
of water but no liquor. 1 don’t 
want you to come back drunk.” 
At another point an emissary 
from President Kasavubu ar 
rived with an armed bodyguard. 
He was delayed at the door by 
the gendarmerie until Kasongo 
arrived to admit him. The body­
guard tried to follow but Kasongo 
said: “ It’s not necessary for you 
to follow. After all, we’re not go­
ing to shoot him in here.”
suggesting that both his and 
Kasavubu’s statements of dismis­
sal and insult be “eliminated.” 
Some opposition members, per­
haps m i n d f u l  of Lumumba’s 
statement that some 60 attrac­
tive jobs as ambassadors would 
be f i l l e d  from parliamentary 
ranks, helped carry the motion 
60 to 19.
SPEECHES SHORT
The house is peopled by a wide
If you can find suckers to 
cover such a bet, you might bo 
able to keep your finances in 
step with inflation by betting it 
will continue to grow at an ever- 
increasing rate.
By BRIAN BELL ming from Asuncion to Buenos
T, /AT»̂  Aires, is turning to Brazil in
ASUNCION’ Paraguay . hopes of bolstering its economy.
Native women smoking black irom Asuncion to
cigars still ride their burros Brazilian border connects 
through sleepy Asuncion and the' 
four - hour siesta remains the 
custom.
But underneath the outwardly 
tranquil atmosphere of backward 
Paraguay pressures are building 
that could dislodge South Amer­
ica’s last remaining dictator, Al* 
fredo Stroessner.
Two invasions of rebels from 
bordering Argentina within the 
last 10 months have not shaken 
his control. Neither has scattered 
guerrilla warfare by these rebels 
in Paraguayan jungles.
But inflation is rampant and 
the government is near bank­
ruptcy. O b s e r v e r s  wonder 
whether economic unrest might 
not eventually force Stroessner 
out.
Stroessner, son of a German 
immigrant who married a Para 
guayan girl, is not a typical 
Latin American dictator. He does 
not rant and rave; in fact Stroes 
ner, 46, is so little a demagogue 
he can not even read a speech 
effectively. However, he has kept 
a tight grip on the country since 
he took over this nation of 1,677,- 
000 people in a revolution six 
years ago.
with a Brazilian road to the sea 
Brazil has granted Paraguay a 
free port on the Atlantic in rê  





Our small population is not a 
valid excuse for what was a sad 
ly disappointing showing. Canada 
won one solitary medal, the sil­
ver medal for second place gain 
ed by the University of British 
Columbia’s eight - oar rowing 
crew.
In contrast, Australia, with 
population of less than 10,P00,000 
won 23 medals for capturing first 
second or third places, including 
eight first place gold medals.
Our Olympic team together 
won 16 points for showing in the 
first sbe places In any event 
New Zealand, whose population is 
one-eighth of ours, won twice as 
many points; Finland, whose 
population is one-third ours, won 
three times as many points; Swe 
den, with half our population 
won four times as many points 
Australia won ten times our point 
total.
That was a poor showing for 
the nation which boasts the sec
human specimens than have 
ever been known before, as tha 
wholesale smashing of athletic 




Larry Snyder, chief coach of 
the record-breaking perform- 
ance.s to the more robust health 
created by the ampler nourish­
ment now everywhere evident.
The supplementary foodstuffs 
are building stronger muscles 
and bigger men. “VVe used to buy 
athletic shoes size six, but wo 
haven’t bought anything smaller 
than size eight for years,” he re­
calls.
If Improved living standards 
build better bodies, how come 
that our almost unexcelled living 
standard is not building stronger 
Canadians? \Vc waste more food 
than Asians eat, on a per head 
basis. Dr. Brock Chisholm re­
cently t o l d  Parliamentarians 
here; our youth is not over­
weight, life insurance actuaries 
here tell me; we can afford ns 
many automobiles as there are 
families in Canada: we consum­
ed a record and staggering ten 
gallons of carbonated beverages 
per head in the first seven 
months of this year, according to 
our bureau of statistics.
Surely then we can afford the 
facilities needed to create p> ne
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special to The Daily Courier
LONDON — Tough times lie 
ahead of the motorists of Great 
Britain, and of the London area 
in particular. Within the next few 
days, two important pieces of 
legislation are being brought 
into effect, each of which will 
add to the problems of niotorists.
First of these is, for the pres­
ent, applicable only in the cen­
tral London area. On-the-spot 
fines for parking and other minor 
traffic offences with traffic war­
dens in charge of their enforce­
ment, are being instituted. The 
system is very much like that 
which has been in force in Can­
ada for years, but it is quite new 
to the British motorists, and they 
don’t like the idea at all.
national health? Or did 
pic Games shed 
Canada’s 
that
d u ra b f jH ^ H H H p F R n p b rte d  
labor-s^^^H pRU sare driving 
out na^PIRnadian guts?
The health of our population is 
our greatest asset; when it de­
clines, so will ,qur national pro­
ductivity, our atility to hold our 
own in the economic Olympic 
games. That is why our national 
health is closely watched by Ot-
ond highest standard of living tawa and by all our governments.
REBELS BEHEADED
Grim tales drift through Asun­
cion about the fate of rebels 
captured by the government. 
Diplomatic sources have heard 
“There is more cripie today be- reports that prlisoncrs have been 
cause there are t '-  beheaded. Political prisoners in
says a criminologist. This Is still lie past have been tortured, 
another argument agi.i.. t , Paraguay never has known
COLORFUL DECOR
The modern building, called 
Pnlais de la Nation, is on a high 
promontory overt o o k I n g the 
muddy, ?low - moving Congo 
River.
Tlic chamber in which the 
Hou.so of Representatives sits— 
Lumumba occupying a front scat 
—is a circular room three stor- 
ey.s high. The celling is decor 
nUsl in flowing green and white 
cloth, giving It n tent-llke appear 
mice. The walls have yellow cur­
tains or open grlll-llke masonry 
and mahogany.
House president Kasongo sits at 
a liigh desk flanked by his clerks. 
On one side Is a sqtind of short­
hand rcixirtcrs who takq verba­
tim roiiorts of .speeches,
Tho 137 memhors sit at mahog­
any tables facing the president’s 
chair. When recognized, they 
come to a rostrum directly be­
low tho president’s desk and 
speak into a microphone. Alt 
siieeehes are In French.
pie.
It’s a small world, yes, but 
not nearly small enough for a 
range of parties and splinter (person to carry it around on hi.s 
group.s with the MNC holding the shoulders with any degree of 
biggest block of seats. Its mcm- case.
Irers appear to be the best-be­
haved and remain cool when You won’t have trouble under- 
such words ns "traitor,” “ cow- standing tho carryings-on of 
ard" and “liar” arc shouted, many vacationi.sts K you will 
They let Lumumba do the talk- bear in mind that n person away 
Ing and he remains calm at all from home and work is prone to 
times. turn loose and be himself.
Speeches are usually short—
about five mlnutcs-nnd to the! At first it was widely thought
real democracy In its 425-ycar 
history of bloody wars and cruel 
dictators. The average Para­
guayan is content to stay out of 
politics if he can have enough 
moat and mandioca (a tropical 
food staple) time to take his long 
sio.sta and listen to the haunting 
Paraguayan miislc.
But prlcc.s are going higher 
and there isn’t much time for 
sle.sta because a Paraguayan 
must hold two or three Jobs to 
make ends meet.
TO ISSUE TICKETS
Both police and the traffic 
wardens will, when the system 
starts in a few days, be able to 
issue tickets inflicting on-the-spot 
fines up to an amount of two 
pounds for traffic offences. In­
cluded in the list of these of­
fences Is parking in unauthorized
point. that viewing television would im-
10 YEARS AGO 
Scplcmbrr, 1950 I
Stores In Kelowna and district 
n\;\y be requcsUHl to do.so their 
(lour.) one <lay a week so Hint 
cmployee.s can bo ” n»oblllzed” 
It) pick Ihe Okanagan apple crop. 
Uelenslng of senior high school 
• tuilenlH has not cased the situa­
tion, atul close to 200 people are 
11,■('tied In this area alone to har- 
w .t  the crop.
Came Wanlcn Don Elli:i, forin- 
erly of Kamloops, is in the Kcl- 
owim dlhtiict pit'i'artng to take 
(i\fr when Came Wanlcn Max'' 
m:) rcttic..* at the end of next 
manth after 2.5 ycar.s contlnuou.s 
n rvtfc in tlie local area,
Noisiest and bitterest opposl- eyesight but it has turn-
tlon comes from the Abnko party not the eyes, but what lies
of Kn.snvubu but their energy is ‘s n^versely af-
often dl.sslpnted In fruitless inter-
l''ct'ons and disturbances. Tliey The fact that human beings be 
appear Icadcrless. nnnmmnllnn group of
Lumumba h mself is not a b o v e b e i n g  increasingly 
using strong langua^, speaking Lfj^pbnsi/cd by female ontertain- 
for the most part with a constant L,.y 
but mirthless smile. Ho breaks 
Into a gleeful grin only when he R was far less expensive to 
finds an opportunity to strike out cope with ailments years ago 
at a critic with such remarks with patent medicines nt 60c a 
ns: "You arc mad because you pint than with today’s miracle 
weren’t made a cabinet mlnl.s- drugs nt about as high a price
|nf) the traffic will hoar
■1 iH?r.sonal nowor showed vip
. n ,W  h ,., »p «ch  COURIER
R. P. MncLcan 
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For the first time in the hi.s- Member of Tlie Canadian Press 
tory of Kelowna Hoard of Trade, Member.n Audit nureau of Cir 
ll.s members had the privilege of culatlon 
entertaining trade representatives 'Hie Canadian Press Is exclu 
of the Lntln-Amcrlcnn state of •■'Ively entitled to the |Us<, for r< 
Argentina. ptihllralion of all news'tlespaielu's
(■retliled to it or the As:aiclaleil 
to 'I'E.VHS AGO 1 Press or lleuler.s in tills paper
areas, overtime parking nt 
meters, parking nt night without 
leaving on lights or having re­
flectors and failing to pay a 
parking meter charge.
The traffic warden or police­
man will either glye the ticket to 
the car driver or stick it to the 
car. As in Canada, the offender 
will have a specified time in 
which ho can pay tho fine into 
court. On tho other hand, if he 
prefers to go before tho magis­
trate in the ordinary way, he can 
do so. Already motorisls are 
raising strong objections to the
TESTING OF CARS
The other piece of legislation 
which is being made effective 
was passed four years ago, but 
is only now being invoked. It 
provides for the testing of all 
cars over 10 years old, and of all 
cars below that age on a volun­
tary basis.
Official testing stations have 
now been set up all over the 
country. Any motorist can drive 
in to one of these stations and 
for a moderate fee have his car 
tested for brakes, steering and 
lights.
For the time being, these tests 
are voluntary. But at a later 
date,'the compulsory factor, cov­
ering all cars over 10 years old, 
will become effective.
Indications that this will bring 
grief to many motori.sts came 
from some tests which were 
made before the law became in 
force. At a sample test made 
at the ministry of transport gar­
age, half of tho cars submitted, 
of varying makes and ages, fail­
ed to meet tho necessary require­
ments. A group of newspapermen 
took their cars in to have them 
tested in advance, just to see 
how they measured up to the 
tandards. More than half of 
them failed to pass the tests.
Public safety i.s the reason be­
hind this car-testing legislation 
On the basis of what happened 
In the advance tests, a largo 
number of older model curs will 
bo taken off tlii! road.s when the 
tests become compulsory.
Novelist Says It's Fanciful 




( r l ^ M s  , S p e ; S ‘=^pnSr-rdlintroduction of this which
military leiulcrls. Stroessner jqt- « « common and accepted i ra^  
tlsoned Gu.stavo Storm, head ofĤ r̂e in Canada and the United 
the central bank who had man- states 
aged to k e o p tho budget bnl- 
nneed,
The government has been run 
on (lefiell fluaneing over since.
Gonornls got new ears, politi­
cians built now houses, more 
bureuucrals moved In to oat at 
the government trough. Budget 
dofletts nro expected to reach 
$13,000,(10(1 aiKl foreign reserves 
are almo.st exhaustt'd.
The government Is so broke 
that soldiers have been on half 
pay for months, 'I'he iirmy regii- 
Inrly “ reiiuisillons” 100 liend of 
enltjt* nl a time from raneli own­
ers In feed Irtiops In the field.
Military expenses nbsorb 4,') iier 
cent of Paraguny’.‘i budget — a 
peri’i'nlng,' exeeeded by only 
three or four oilier I.atlii Ameri­
can nations, Muelv of Ihi' oIIkm’ 
roveiiiie falls Into Ihe imeUels of 
polltlelans or Is squandered.
BIBLE BRIEF
My son, do not forget my teach 
ing. . . .-Proverbs 3:1,
There is no spiritual life or 
growth apart from the spiritual 
i heritage of tlie past.
LONDON (CP) — Canadian 
novelist Mordecai Richler says it 
is fanciful to talk about Canadian 
writing but adds that there are 
"undercurrents of artistic activ­
ity” now where none existed a 
few years ago.
The Montreal author, who has 
made his home in Britain for the 
last decade, discusses Canadian 
output In one of seven contribu 
tlons to a review of Common­
wealth literature published by the 
New Statesman, a British weekly.
He says it is generally ac­
cepted that the Canadian novelist 
has no audience and few critics 
of stature, but says this is not 
the real danger.
"Because of the paucity of good 
writing in Canada, there Is an 
unquestionable tendency to over­
praise, even lionize the still only 
promising young writer. . . . Over­
valued by a people hungering for 
a national literature, he is liable 
to end up with an Inflated notion 
of his own talent.”
CAN BE ADVANTAGE
The scarcity of national talent 
—“in most parts of Canada only 
Mazo de la Roche and blizzards 
have boon there before you”—can 
be an advantage. Unlike other 
writers, Canadian authors arc not 
required to stand scrutiny in the 
"light of giants.”
Richler says there nrc some 
English-speaking writers of qual­
ity, and cites us examples Ethel 
Wilson, Morley Callaghan, Brian 
Moore, Adele Wiseman, Hugh 
MacLennnn and Norman Levine.
In a paragraph oti French-lnn- 
guage writing in Cnnndn, Richler 
says he has been told it is livelier 
and more inventive. But novels 
he had rend by Roger Lemelln, 
Gnbrlello Roy and others tended
to have a rather old-fashioned 
ring.
“So I rather suspect English- 
Canadian praise of French-Ca- 
nadian culture. It smacks of 
condescension, l i k e  Americans 
talking up N^gro virility.”
NO LANGUAGE PROBLEM
NEW YORK (AP) — No lan­
guage problem should arise in 
the New York police depart­
ment's extensive security ai> 
rangements being made for next 
week’s visit by Soviet Premier 
Khru s h c h c V. Police Commis­
sioner Stephen Kennedy said to­
day his 25,000-man force Includes 
50 Russian speaking officers. All 
are being assigned to serve as 
interpreters while the Kremlin 
boss Is in town.
Kenneidy Said To Be Tapping 
An A cadem ic Brains Trust
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“Vernon News” received Ihe 
nomlnatlou as caudUlate In the 
forlheornlng Yale hy-etcetloh by 
the National I.lbernI and Con- 
servatlve iiurty nt the convention 
held In Penticton last week.
50 YEARS AGO 
September, 1910
'Hie Fall Fair was hle.ssed with 
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. ilev lii^t weeklwft'' a gp nter success than ever
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Till' U.S. (’overninenl, which 
lia.'i put S;i0,fl(l(l,0(l0 into Paraguay 
in the last five years, Is often 
erlliei/ed here for iiropplng iq) 
Stroeiisner.
I’araguav might, share Iti the 
S.lOO,(Kill,(Kill fund being o(fei'c)| liy 
the United Stali-s for social <le- 
vi'lopinent in Hoolli Ainerlpa.
Ilowevel', even before III'!' fliod 
was announced I’arngnay was ne 
goludlni! for a dIreel grant from 
the United States to ball out Us 
defleit.'i. 'the U.S. reiOled llnui, 
“ I’lit ,\eiiir llnanelal Iioiim- In or- 
iler and we will .see what we can 
do :” So f.ir I’aiagtiay lias made 
.’.(III'no .•riioiU! l•(̂ ol■̂ . to eiiil) Us di'fl- 
aod ell (loaoelog,
ntor Kennedy la Iniiping an aca­
demic “lirnln trii.st," heavily 
flavored with Harvard professon; 
and other Ivy I.eagne lalent, to 
iK.dp chart tlie "New Frontier" 
program lie would iinr.sue if 
elected to the Wlilte lloiii.e.
The Waslilnglon Post flii.vn Ihe 
looselv knit coterie of .eamiius 
lntell»>etnal.s Is iinlled on one cen­
tral theme: They tell Kemn-dy 
that “ If he wins he must he n 
strong pp-sldent."
Most of Ihem, says The Post, 
believe Kenneily would iiiaki' the 
kind of presidi'iU they want,
Of the euirelit advisers. It are 
listed from Harvard, 10 from Ihe 
Massachusetts Institute of 'I'l-eli- 
iiology, and one each from Yale 
and i'lliieelon. Kennedy liiniMlf 
is a Harvard graduate, class, of 
UHO,
Tho Post, which Intel viewed 
many of the unofficial adviseis, 
says the groui) fiiiu,'lions In an 
atmospliere different from tliat Iti 
wlileli the original "brain tn e l"  
(lonrlslied (hiring I'lnnklln D, 
Uoosevell’n new di-al regime. (
was at one lime commerce see- 
relary, lield comparatively minor 
goveriimeiil ])Osts, below onblnot 
rank, bill exerted powerful Indu- 
eiiee on tlie eoiinlry'.H nffnlrs.
Tlie Kennedy advisers for the 
most part are newcoitim's to the 
political scene, thougli n few of 
them held federal Joli.'i in Wash 
Ington (luring I'’l)U'.'i New Deal 
or Barry Tniman's Fair Dent 
ndmlnlslratloiis.
Deserlliing the new setup as 
"the largest gnaip of American 
Intelleeluals <> v e r broiiglit to­
gether In one polillenl campaign,’ 
'I'lie Post say.'.;
"'I’lils eolleiitlon of advisers, 
wliieli l-;enn( (ly i.tarb'd putting lO' 
getlier two years ago. Is not a 
biaUi trust In the old meaning 
he lerin. 11'. nienilx'r.s arc
y o u n g  a i u l  h r i l l l a i i l ,  I m l  n o t  m a n y  
a r e  v. ' cl l  l i i i o w n  t o  t h e  p i i b l l e ,  
" W i l l ;  ! o m e  c x c e p l l o n s ,  t h e y  a n  
o u t s i d e  o f  t h e  t i u ' l l e a l  d l r e e l l o n  
of  i h e  c a m p a i g n  a n d  o f  t l i e  f h u d  
f . a i i i o l a l l o M  III K e n n e d y ’s p o s l -  
l lu i l ' i . "
own staff and on such Democratic 
bigwigs as Adlal Stevenson, Ches' 
ter Bowles and W. Averell llnrrl- 
mnn.
Tho professors offer advice on 
foreign affairs, defence. 1 a h o r, 
economics, dvil rights, urban af­
fairs, and so on.
However, 'nic Post cast some 
doubt on how' much welglil tlie 
torrent of advice from llie cam­
pus contrlliutors nctually carries 
'Die newsiinpor quotes one of 
the brain-trust group. Luelan W 
Pye, a iKilltlcal srlentlsl at MIT 
ns saying:
"Our relationship with Ken 
nedy is nebulous. A clinnnd is 
open. You can push whatever you 
want into it and however much 
you want. It will lx? given serious 
consideration, but it is coinpell 
live
'I'he newspaper quotes Prof 
pye as saying Kennedy has 
fear of being caught by history,' 
and it explains: 
lie wards "to know what the 
experts think may hapixm so 
(he) can lie ready to do some
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S Mary's A ng lican Church 
Scene O f Pretty Oyama Rites
OYAMA-A V.I iv.i.ji i>t 
so Oy&niM oirf* Itiit-ir.t u  'ii't-r.'.s 
took f»l*« j t  Mar> i Anglican 
Church on A i* i-t U. ^ ‘‘cn 
Sheron ASa.ie Th-rr.ron an<l Hua- 
*rd Jack JoS.rof.n cxchangMi 
vow*. The bri lu u  the riaugtitcr 
of Mr. and Mrs. HaroM 'Ihotn- 
»on of Oyama arid the gror.m ts 
the soa of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Johnwti of Rutland. Rev. A. J. 
Jackson officiated at the double 
rUif ceremony. ITie church was 
decoraterl with backet-s of pink 
and white gladioli with the i>ews 
being marked with pink and 
white posies.
Given In marriage by her fa­
ther, the bride Iwked radiant In 
a floor-length gown of white de- 
lu ite r^  satin w i t h  princess 
tines * V-neck and lil>i)oint 
alceves. Her short veil, tirade of 
net appliqued with lace roses 
was gathered Into a pearl tiara, 
she carried a cascade bomiuet 
of pink and white gladioli, and 
her only jewellery was a pearl 
drop pendant, the gift of tlie 
groom.
Maid of honor was Miss Mau­
reen Bruntjen of Rutland, brides­
maid was Miss Verna Porter of 
Winfield, they were dres.scd alike 
In prince.ss style gowns In shades 
of turquoise, with picture hats 
trimmed with turquoise ribbons 
and they carried basket.s of pink 
'mums. Junior bride.smaid was 
Miss Wendy Thomson, the bride’.s 
voungest sister, who wore white 
hocked nylon over turquoise 
with a cummerbund to match.
In her hair she had a coronet of 
flowers and she carried a basket 
of pink 'mum.s.
Best man was Mr. Robert 
Preston of Rutland, groomsman 
was Mr. Harry Johnson, the 
groom’s brother, u-shers were 
Duane Thomson, the bride’s 
brother, and Mr. Lawrence Shelly 
who came up from Erquimalt for 
the wedding. Organist was Mrs. 
Alex Beaton Smith and Edmee 
vhiHc of Kelowna and Mrs. K.
; Slater of Rutland sang “0  Per­
fect Love” as a duet.
The reception was held at the 
Oyama Community Hall for 
about 250 guests. The hall was 
beautifully decorated with pink 
and white gladioli and pink, white 
and turquoise streamers and wed­
ding bells. The bridal table, 
which was covered by a lace 
cloth was centred by a three- 
t ie r ^  wedding cake, surround 
cd by pink and white tulle with 
dainty butterflies nesting on it. 
The wedding presents were on 
view on the stage. Ingrid and 
Anna Marie Schuler looked after 
the bride’s book to see that aU 
the guests signed their names.
Mrs. Thomson received the 
guests wearing a deep oyster 
lace sheat dress, featuring a 
coachman style collar and a 
large bow at the waist, with light 
beige accessories. Her corsage 
was of yellow roses. Mrs. John­
son wore a dress of beige print­
ed silk with a sweetheart neck-
'7
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HITHER A N D  Y O N
Miss Margaret Harvey and Miss,F. D. MacGeshen of Victoria.
^'1^.
^ ' ^ 1
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Doris Huffman of Ocean Falls 
have been recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. VV. R. Carruthers and 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Meikle.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Bateson hav'c 
returned to Kelowna after spend­
ing several months at their sum­
mer home at Canoe.
Mbs Helene Neid, formerly of 
Kelowna, as a recent visitor at 
the home of her brother and 
sisiter-iu-law Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Neid. Miss Neid is now a resident 
of Vancouver.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. David 
Allan recently were Mr. and Mrs. 
Hunter Miller of Fort Saint John.
Miss Judy Godfrey, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Godfrey has 
left for Vancouver to take up 
her Nurse’s training at the Van­
couver General Hospital.
Visiting at the home of Mrs. 
G. H. Moubray for the past week 
has been Mrs. E. D. Alexander, 
a former resident of Kelowna who 
has been renewing aqualntance- 
ships with old friends here.
Among the Kelowna students 
who have left for Vancouver to 
attend UBC arc:
Miss Helga and Miss lisa Rees 
daughters of Mr, and Mrs. W. 
Rees
arrive early this week to stay 
with Mrs. R. F. L. Keller, L*ke-| 
shore Road.
The first meeting of the fall I 
season of the Evening Giuld of j 
St. Andrew’s Church will be held 
on Tuesday. Sept. 20th at the 
home of Mrs. 11. Odium, Lake- ] 
shore Road.
MR. AND MRS. HOWARD JACK JOHNSON
Photo by Pope s Studio
Mr. and Mrs. N. Matlck, Col-| 
lett Road, are sjiendlng a week’s 
holiday in Pendleton. Oregon. ] 
where they plan to attend Uiej 
rodeo.
CUve Peyton, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Peyton. Knowles 
Road, left recently for Vernon 
Preparatory School.
The next meeting of the U-Go- 
I-Go Club will be held on October 
5 at 2 p.m. at the home of Mrs. 
N. Apsey, Lakeshore Road. It* 
is hoped that there will be a 
good turnout of members at this 
business meeting.
Mrs. R. H. Wilson. Hobson 
Road, travelled down to Victoria 
with Chris. Wilson, who will at­
tend St. Margaret’s School in that 
City. Mrs. Wilson is at present 
visiting friends in Vancouver.
Miss Jeryll Wilson, daughter 
of Mr. ond Mrs. R. H. Wilson, 
Hobson Road left last week for
■
. *
■ m  I  i
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Vancouver, where she will take a 
Miss Jean Shilvock, daughter of Education at the Uni-
Mr. and Mrs. W, A. Shilvock. jversity.
Miss Judy Burnell, daughter of
line and pleated skirt. Her ac­
cessories were pearlized to match 
and her corsage was of pin̂ k 
rosebuds.
Master of ceremonies was 
Mr. E. Cripps of Rutland, who 
introduced Mr. Frank Thomson, 
of Chilliwack, the bride’s uncle, 
who proposed the toast to the 
bride to which the groom re­
sponded. The toast to the brides­
maids was given by Mr. L. Pres­
ton of Rutland and the best man 
the bride and groom were given 
responded. Congratulations to 
by F. L. “Doc” Fitzpatrick of 
Rutland. Telegrams of congratu­
lations were read by Robert 
Preston. Refreshments were 
served buffet style. Pouring were 
Mrs. A. Bessette and Mrs. Frank 
Thomson. Servers were Jill 
Oram, Sandra and Brenda Thom­
son. Pam Davidson, Beverly and 
Audrey Gibbons, Cheryl Trew- 
hitt, Lynn Bowes and April and 
Loretta White.
For a motor trip to points lyi- 
known, the bride wore a beige 
and white polka dot sheath with 
a matching three-quarter-length 
duster, white hat and shoes and 
purse of burnt orange, her cor­
sage was yellow-orange tinged 
roses. ’They will reside in Rut­
land on their return.
Out of town guests were Mr 
and Mrs. M. Ferro of Malakwa 
B.C., Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Bowes 
with Lynn and Debby, Mrs. L. 
Rorison of Kamloops, Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Sedlack of Penticton, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bessette of Blind 
Bay, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Staf­
ford of -Westbank, Mrs. J. F 
Hagerman, the bride's grand 
mother, Mr. Wm. E. Hagerman 
Mr. E. H. Hunter of Calgary 
Mr. Don Hunter of Campbell 
River, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Thomson and Bob of Chilliwack 
Mr. Lawrence Shelly of Esqui' 
malt, Mr. and Mrs. Les Hen­
dricks with Billy and Wendy of 
Calgary,
Mr. and Mrs. Roberte Gore.
Miss Judy Lapeyre, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. J . Lapeyre.
Miss Barbara Gaddes, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. 
Gaddes.
Miss Conroy Carruthers, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Car­
ruthers.
Mr. Bruce de Hart, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman de Hart.
Mr. Tommy Weddel, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. Weddel.
Mr. Bob Thomson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. O Thomson.
Mr. Donald Ferguson, son of 
Mrs. D. M. Ferguson.
Mr. Hugh Swayze, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Ewayze.
Mr. Bruce Kitsch, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rudy Kitsch,
Staying for a brief visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. R. D. Browne-Clayton, 
Paret Road, are Mr. James 
Buxton, England, and Mr. Toby 
Gooch, Scotland,, both under­
graduates from Cambridge, who 
are travelling with a number of 
other students on a three month 
tour in Canada and the United 
States.
DAVIS* WEDDING DATE
LAS VEGAS (AP)—Oct. 16 will 
be the wedding date of Negro en­
tertainer Sammy Davis Jr. and 
Swedish actress May Britt. Da­
vis told The Associated Press 
Sunday night the ceremony may 
be held at his Los Angeles home. 
He said Miss Britt’s parents will 
attend, along with his family.
MEETING MEMOS
The regular meeting of the Dr. 
Knox Chapter lODE met at the 
home of Mrs. R. Knox.
The meeting was called to 
order by the Regent, Mrs. Knox. 
The minutes were read by the 
secretary, Mrs. P. McCallum. 
Busines.s arising from the minutes 
was discussed.
Mrs. Knox reported that Fred 
Larsen, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Larsen of Winfield, was the re­
cipient of the $200 bursary donat­
ed by the Dr. Knox Chapter. 
Fred had been attending the 
George Elliot School at Winfield.
A letter was received from Fred 
Larsen thanking the chapter for 
the cheque aiul stated that he 
was enrolling at UBC.
Mr.s. Russell reported that the 
bake sale held in June was very 
successful.
A letter from the Health Cen­
tre was rend thanking the Dr 
Knox Chapter for the help re 
celved during tho prc-school 
clinic. , ^  ,
Tlie bulletin from the Provin­
cial Chapter was read and it was 
with regret the chapter learned j 
of Mrs. Mary Emmer.son s 
death. Mrs. Kmmerson’s homo in 
Vancouver had been given to the 
lODE .several years ago lor a 
home for elderly ladles,
Tlie seml-niimml meeting of the 
provincial chapter Is to be held 
in West Vancouver on Get. ’2t 
and It is hoped that a vepre.senta- 
live \U11 be able to attend.
Mrs. M. Rolph gave an Inter-
B.C. Gems And Jewelry Will Be 
Displayed At Rotary Home Show_
An interesting event to be asso- over B.C. from rough sl^bed
rock to tho polished gems. Theredated with the Rotary Home 
Show will bo the Gem show of 
British Columbia. This will be 
the first major show put on by 
the Rock and Gem Society and 
all their clubs in the Interior and 
from the Coast are gathering to­
gether to support the Rotary 
Drive.
Opening night will be Septem­
ber 23 «t 7 p.nii and the walls of 
tho Centennial Hall will be ablaze 
with flouresccnt lights shining 
down on casc.s of gems from all
will be cases of fini.shed gems 
set in silver and gold including 
lovely pieces of jade from the 
Fraser Valley. Most of the.so have 
been made up by individual mem­
bers as a hobby ond will surely 
convince you that we need not 
buy our jewellery from India and 
China when such an a.ssovtmcnt 
of lovely gems arc to found right 
in our own Province.
OKANAGAN MISSION
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to toe 
Community Hall held their first 
meeting of toe new season on 
Wednesday. It was decided to go 
ahead with the work of moderniz­
ing the kitchen, and washing and 
finishing the floor in the main 
hall. It is also planned that there 
will be a skating party at the 
Arena, followed by a “pot-luck” 
supper and dance at the Com­
munity Hall, to be held late in 
October, 'The date will, be an­
nounced later.
Arriving early this week to 
spend a few days with Mrs. R. 
F. L. Keller, Lakeshore Road, 
will be Dr. and Mrs. William 
Clark of South Bend, Indiana
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keating 
of Regina. Sask, are staying with 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Matick, Collett 
Road. Mr. and Mrs. Keating are 
planning on taking up residence 
here.
Mrs. S. M. Webb and Mrs. A.
COLLAR INTEREST FEATURED FOR FAIL COAtf
High fashion coat is brushed 
wool and mohair. The giant 
collar gathers in soft folds at
the neckline and tapers to an I short according! 
over-the-shouldcr cape, the coat was shown I 
double sleeves arc worn long or | Fashions Week.
A NEW HIGHLAND
LOnIdON (Reuters) — Russian 
expeditions have discovered a 
new highland in the Antarctic ly­
ing nearly two miles above sea 
level and extending about 600 
miles, the Soviet news agency 
Tass reported today.
Coming Fashion Show
A Fashion Show sponsored by 
the Women’s AuxiUary to the 
Kelowna General Hospital will 
take place on October 5 at 8 p.m. 
The commentator will be Bettie 
Runcie, Fashion Editor of the 
Vancouver Province, and there 
will be two professional models 
from Vancouver as well as six 
local models to display the styles. 
The clothes shown will be by 
courtesy of Fashion Wise._____
Greece has established a spe­
cial co-ordinating committee to 
combat juvenile delinquency.
Fairbanks-Morse
"A Name to Remember 
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OYAMA NEWS
Mrs. J. Freomnn and daughters 
Lynne and Vickie left for their 
homo in Agassis, after spending 
a weeks holiday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. O, W. Hembllng.
Vi.sitlng at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. W. Hembllng are Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar Hembllng ol 
Vancouver.
Miss Annie Hol/.man recently 
spent tiie weekend with her 
pan'nts Mr. and Mrs. J. Hoizman
Visiting at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. N. Allingliam Is her brother 
anil family Mr, and Mr.s, L. Hal­
lers of Uegina, Sask,
T h e  e f f e c t i v e  
r a t e  o f  i n t e r e s t  o n




P r« a l  M n rle  F rn n ar 'B  "M ilk a n d  
H o n e y "  R o c lp e e . VVrlte to d h y l
d a ir y  rARMRRR OP CANADA
4 0 9  H uron  S tre e t ,T o ro n to
.......  . .
f-stinir renoi’t on the ,Iune meet
Ing of the Loral Council of Miss Heth Parker has gone to 
Women I  ' ' ’'nllves in Nanaimo
Mrs. L. Hra/./.iel, convener of wlicre : li<'will take lier grade 13 
Immigration and Canadlani/.ation Wynne has hem
ftated that a clli-’cnslup ypipinj, ^vilh lier parent.s Mr. and
mony was held la tlie ‘'"‘"M mi'. k Wvnne 
house Sept, R and IH new cill/ens 
were presented with (a'rtiflcates.
Tho Dr, Knox Chapter tlien in­
vited llie new Canadians to n
coffee pailv at tlie Willow Inn,
Mis. C. Pettmnn reiHirted that
d o e s  n o t  e x c e e d
P E R
A N N U M
A
s im p le  in t e r e s t * V
th. suiierfluitv .sliop had doiu 
very well diiiTag tlie Mimmer 
montli.s and asked tlie nu'iidiers 
to donate more eliildreii’s eloth- 
Ing for the winter months.
M r.s . K . I ’ lu k e r ,  c o n v e n e r  o f 
E m p i r e  a n d  W o r ld  .N ff. iii.s  g a v e  
in te r e s t in g  re p o r t  o n  th e
Mr, and Mrs. It. Nyffeler and 
family liave heen visiting wllhj 
Uielr parents Mr. and Mr.s. S. il 
'ITioiTak.-on mid Mrs. and Mrs, 
it, Nvffeler.
Holidaying with Mr. and Mr.s.' 
I., I'eter.ider are Mr. and Mrs, 
•liin C.iiuloii from Vancouver.
an
ColomlK* P lan  iq Indi.a
I ’ i i t l i ' i i l s  i l l  th e  K i ' lo w n a  G e n e ra l 
H o s p il .d  a re  G a r y  G r o v e r  and 
o n  ro e  H K 'h a n t  L e l l la n e .  w h o  b r o k e  Id s ] 
.n . i th e  le g  w l i t le  p lo y in g  im  a te te r  to te r .
, ' , , , . I Hieiiard who l.s onlv four will be
Ihat m hospital alH„U two months.Mrs. H
new memlx'i, Mrs, .1. Frish rlek 
She also welemued tliree gia?sts, 
Mrs. J. MeAillmr, Mr-. H, Katie 
and Mrs G, II, Houiiia,
Mrs, It, Uos-, eoiivener of .Ser­
vice.* at Home and Aluo.id, gave^ 
a iei«ul. Slie ;>t.il.(l tli.it a palt j 
of glass'"' for a luo'ds rhlid hfuij 
been vupi'he't Al'o that wool furl 
knltUlu;. to lie done hv lire mem-j 
tiers, IS iivadalile, |
Mrs. 11 .loiui.ten leiioiteil that 
tlleie will I'e a lOeeCn; of llO' 
While ('.lie' Cluli III I t Ml 
A n I'l.iik. Ml- .1 Gi-i-,!: and
Mis K Kiiov odend to a-'l'.t 
III • ei V lio: 'mm II at tlii eieelm,;
1 he III-' I im elm;: <•( Ihe 1): 
K f lo x  C h a p ts n  J G U K  w lU  l a  l ie U t
All i i i i  A l d n ' d  h a s  b e e n  v l .> . i l lng| |  
w i t h  I d s  p . ' i i e n t s  M r .  a n d  M r s , '  
11. A l d n  d ,  lie h a s  I w e i i  w o r k i n g  
III V a n c o u v e r  l a d  n o w  w i l l  t)>' 
g o i n g  l o  I ’ lTiiei '  . Mbe i ' l  S a s k .  '
L e . i v i l l g  fill U  11C!. t h i s  Wl e l l  
w e r e  M e r l e  G o i e k  w h o  lui.s
e i i r o H e d  f o r  a  t e a c h i n g  c o m . s e , ;  
A i ' i i  l o i i ig  w e r e  D u a n e  ' n i o n i s o i G  
a n d  W'a,'. l ie ' I ' o w n s e u d ,
I'.it ;n.I . ill tile Vel lion .luliliee 
1| , , '  , il il , u e  Ml  U II, G i . i y  a n d  
:,5. !'i le \V;.l!.r r, (iieiids we li
'dleio l-oth ,1 •peidv reeoveiV,
.d the hoMie o( Ml '■ A,
.piece 4 'iu liiuebud Hoad.
Make Like A Boy Scout -  Be Prepared
O rd e r
STORM WINDOWS
T o d a y
Phone PO 2-2816
\Vc will call, measure ami Mibniit an estimate free of charge and without obligation
Kelowna MILLWORK Ltd.
455 SM U II KI.I.(»\VN.\







$ 1 2 0
6 months 
12 months
$ 2 0 .0 0
$ 1 0 .0 0
$ 2 .07  
$ 3 .7 0
...............  ......





$ 4 0 .0 0
$ 2 0 .0 0
$ 1 5 .0 0
$ 1 0 .0 0
$ 4 ,1 3  
$ 7 .5 6  
$ 9 .7 9  
$ 1 4 .1 3






$ 5 0 .0 0
$ 4 0 .0 0
$ 3 0 .0 0
$ 2 5 .0 0
$ 1 6 .6 7
$ 1 8 .8 9
$ 2 3 .0 8
$ 2 9 .9 3
$ 3 5 .3 0
$ 5 0 .8 0
loan, for imollBf Of loffloi omoimli, and hr  varying rnpnyrnoni pnriod., tan, of toui.n, 
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Yanks Clean W e e k e n d  Se  
To Grab Four-Game Lead
By JACK HAND lin the seventh. Rofuile Ilaaien;beat Cleveland 8-5 aftey l i  called la the tx>Uow ol the elfhUi
Avaeeiated Preas Staff tVriter bioke the ncn-hu 5i«;li by dm ins losses to the liKtiaus. because of rain.
Suddenly New York Yankees Terry's first pilch m the eighth!  ̂ b . iv  Chicago hu three homers In m
are in a i».sitioii for "magic over third base for a single.. *^^'***** “ * five-run shvth ituihig and hung >
numtxr" talk atxnit lamnaat- Jackie Brandt co!k'ctc>d the other! A ayiwd of 53,816 waited 53 5-2 defeat on Los Angeles. 'ih« 
clinching instead of a nail-biting hit. a single with two oul In the nunules Sunday lor tlie rain to dcfciMling champion Dodgers are 
ix'iceiiiage lead ninth. jlet up at Yankee Stadium and malhematleally eliminated from
The Yanks rose 10 the occasion Chicago missed a chance t o t h r o u g h  a driule most anything belter than a tic. 
to put down the Baltimmc ehal-'tukc over second place. The aftenux>n. Tiiey saw thjj lloak was the big man for
lenge during the weekend, .sweeiu White So.s whipia-d up a i s - h i t ‘j the Pirates at Cincinnati. Tb« 
ing all four games to break the attack, drubbing Detroit in S u n - f i e r y  third baseman drove in two 
American League r a c e  wide davs first game 8-4 with Nellie'®^* iaS't meeting. »3iey decisive runs to the opener and
three singles tbrllled w i t h  Terry's iwrfcct scored the only run of the second 
back with two 8*'’'” *' scmid game in'game on Dick Schofield's double
wide open, Kox chipping in
Friday afternoon they led the xiie Tigers came 
Orioles by one jicrcentage ixiint. in the seventh inning—the win- Yank runs were,after hitting a double off Bob
Today they sport a four-game ,dag run scoring on a t w e n r u t * ® * ^ * ' * * ' , ‘̂  „ iPurkey.
lead over both Baltimore and rundown play—and eked out a . "  Dick Stuart and Hoak hit home
Chicago. 7.6 margin. Richardson that rvins m the first game In which
The Yanks have 11 games tol Sov won 8-4 s-iturdw with !?".*" “ double set up the j^w  became a 20-game winner
plav. Baltimore and Chicago! ‘....outtoirst L  i .-first in- score. tjor the first time. The Cincy runi
Uch have nine. Any comblr ti n , s , t u „ , i  Leaaue
trimmed Washington'3-1 j The IrnttUng Hues are practic-j*^ Robinson.
®"n k L i i Hllv in. and only another base-!. his stormy momenta
nail It down. Any combinatiui if  ^jf,uette and Mike For- ball miracle can rob Pittsburgh nf the second game
SIX would clinch a tie. De.si.ite two-hit pitching of its first National League pen-i'^'hcn umpire Stun Landes called
There still is danger ahec nc Cleveland's Bobby Ixicke and nant since 1927. “ h*)' ** count on Roy
manager Casey Senge ' '  SDon Ncwcombe, Kansas City full games over St. l-ouls and 6*j hlcMUIan. Mlrell threw his glova
Yanks have found ' ' J^hington. j j  Danny'nn ‘he ground and Jaw ^  with
''gam e 3-2. Cleveland won the over Milwaukee. The Cardinals|i"® ump. Then he got McMillaB 
second 9-2 behind Barry Lat-lhave 13 to play, the Braves onij
their most troublesome 
Five of their last 11 games are 
with the Senators, the other six 
with always-tough Boston.
After bating  Baltimore 7-3 
with a slashing 12-hit attack in
man. iMurtaugh’s Pirates lead by six
New York's deciding nins Snt-jlO. 
in day were scored on Bobby! Vern Law and Vinegar Bend
Siindav’s ooencr t h e  YYinksjPichardson’.s bases-Ioadcd single!-^^'^cll d’d the strong-arm jobs 
S m e  'up w Z  a gilt-edged p S -  in the eighth. Mickey Mantle andiSundav tlrit gave the Pirates a 
tog jo b ^ y  Ralph Tcrfy in the}Yogi Berra had driven in three,doublehcader sŵ ^̂ ^̂
2-0 second game. Saturday's tri- runs earlier with a homer V h U ^
iimnh was 5-3 'while Baltimore s run.s scored on;'>ciory ino. ..u on nis jourtn tiy.
umph was 5 . I catcher Gus Tvianclos' homer. iMircH. the ex-Cardinal. added a
NEAR-PERFECT GAMK I Tod W'llliams’ 28th homer of I “m t thvee-hit .shutout for his 12th
WILL SOMEBODY GET ME OUT OF HERE?
Broglio had beaten every other 
club in the league toil the Giants, 
who traded hint to St. Louis last 
year. Stan Mu.sial drove In two 
Card runs and Ken Boyer and 
Dpvvl S'lencer one each to beat 
Mike McCormick.
Terrv had a perfect game go- the year helptni Bo.ston to a 3-2 
ing until he walked Brooks Rob-1 verdict over Washington Satur- 
Inson on a 3-2 count with two out'day while Kansas City finally
^lles tangled in 
after breaking
stride and crashing over the 
rail as the horses approaced 
the -starting line for the first
race at the Western Fair trots 
in London, Ont. Driver Glen 
Tiffen freed the horse and
1 it to a fourth-place fin- 
-(CP Photo)
lies May Be All Alone 
illey Women's League
lie Teddy Bears 
Fcare into their 
on and as a rc- 







3f the Interior 
liation Sunday it 
It teams from 
as y Vernon and 
nott enter the
Haly, coach of 
bcem appointed 
to attempt set-
lay there is a good 
non and Kamloops
may want to enter and he will 
be contacting them soon.
TOO STRONG
It all steins from the fact that 
the Teddy Bears have had abun­
dant strength in the past year 
and are shaping up similiarly this 
season.
Meanwhile, in the men’s divi­
sion, nothing has been settled 
concerning a possible interna­
tional loop.
Two American teams—Brew­
ster and Oriville—are definitely 
interested but have not yet com­
mitted themselves.
Penticton’s senior men's team 
is a sure entry but Kamloops 
docs not intend fielding a squad, 
although they have plenty of 
talent in the Hub City.
The Teddies have contacted 
four coast clubs for exhibition
games. Two of the teams have 
stated they will play here and 
the other two are being worked 
on now.
Season opens here October 15 
with Kelowna Royalites playing 
either Port Alberni Athletics or 
Vancouver Labatts and Teddies 
meeting Richmond Sr. A v/omeu
*«rno Lacrosse Team 
in Reinforcements
DIT. Ont. (CPt— 
etering on the brink 
on by Port Credit 
the Canadian senior 
e championship, has 
clnforccmcnts.
0 in hie best-of-seven fi- 
nalmo will replace goal- 
led Fulla tonight with Les 
from New Westminster 
Irltish Columbia intercity
s Norrfinn flew cast, Don 
, Nnifalmo's h o t t e s t  
returned to the West fori r
shS'bs retiEons
into the scries ns 
they have been
must have a medical certificate 
before allowing the change.
The prospect of facing a new 
goaltcnder changed plans of Port 
Credit coach Elmer Lee to give 
some players warming the banch 
■SO far in the series a chance on 
the floor.
Tonight he will probably field 
his strongest lineup. Sailors went 
through a two-hour practice ses­
sion Sunday and Leo was pleased 
with wbat he saw.
Tlie Wc.sterners were sched­
uled to work out in a game 
against Paris-Brantford Interme­
diates but had to call it off when 
they were late returning from a 
tour to Niagara Falls.
games wbre de- 
oal. In the third 
lilors npticnred to 
[superiority. They 
jlnd a 9-1 count to 
ir won the opener 
Icond game 12-11.
|s have been the 
I for Sailors and I in their nets ha 
i/all of defence.
; e e d s permission 
aullan Lacrosse As- 
k'place Fulla, whom 
'cinlin is under mecl- 
ey (Iccllnccl to give 






TORONTO (CP) — Europeans 
took the honors Sunday In the 
finals of the men’s doubles and 
singles at the wipdup of the Ca­
nadian tennis championships. .
Unseeded Ladislav Laci Leg- 
enstein, a 32-year-old Austrian 
living in Ulm, West Germany, 
carried off the Carling Trophy 
for singles play with little diffi­
culty over third - seeded Warren 
Woodcock of Australia, 6-2, 6-2, 
7-5.
Logenstein, oldest player in the 
tournament, then teamed with 
Peter Scholl of West Germany to 
take the doubles cown. Victims 
of the 6-3, 6-4, 6-3 defeat were 




BROGLIO WINS 20th 
The Cards also won. edging 
San Francisco 4-3 as Ernie Brog­
lio joined Law and Milwaukee’s 
Warren Spahn as 20-game win-| 
ners. Milwaukee thumiied Phila­
delphia 7-1 on Joey Jay’s four- 
hitter and homers by Bill Bruton 
and Joe Adcock. The game was
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
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Have Gravel Will TVavel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 
•  BULLDOZING 
CaU
HILLTOP
SAND and GRAVEL 
Ph.: Day* 4-4141. Rea. ^340l
Orioles' Manager Not 
Giving Up Hopes Yet
By JOE REICHLER [men on bases. Or maybe I’m not 
NEW YORK (AP)—“They out- giving the Yankee pitchers much 
pitched us. they outhit us. they credit. Maybe their pitching was
TO LEAVE OSHL
Andy McCallum, defensive 
backbone of the Kelowna Pack­
ers hockey team for three 
years, has agreed to play with 
Powell River in the 1960-61 sea- 
sop. McCallum told the Daily 
Courier today he is leaving 
only because he must have 
work and not because of “any 
hockey reasons.” ‘‘I’ll be work­
ing there so I might as well 
play hockey." McCallum said 
he was “very sorry” to leave 
his many friends in Kelowna.
WEEKEND FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Manila—Rocky Kalingo, 141V4 
Philippines, knocked out Omsap 
uiiiu-u.., V.OMV. TAonnn Thailand, 1.
Saturday, honey - blonde Donna i 
Floyd of Williamsburg, Va., set 
the example for double wins, 
walking off the courts with the 
women’s singles and doubles.
outfielded us and they got all the 
breaks. How are you going to 
beat that?”
If that sounds like a give-up, 
Paul Richards hastened to add: 
“But we haven’t given up. 
We’ve still got nine games left 
to play and they’ve got 11. Any­
thing can happen.”
It sounded as if the astute Bal­
timore manager was whistling in 
the dark, which it was when Sun­
day’s doubleheader between Bal­
timore ended, with the Yankees 
wiiming both,' 7-3, and 2-0, for a 
sweep of the four-game series.
Three days ago, the Orioles 
were in a virtual first-place tie 
with the Yankees. Sunday night 
the Orioles were four full games 
behind and tied with Chicago for 
second place.
Richards had seen his four 
fledgling pitchers all fail. Only 
Milt Pappas, in the fourth game, 
went the distance but it was his 
misfortune to be pitted against 
Ralph Terry, who hurled a two-
just too good for us.”
Orioles were held to 27 hits In 
the four games. Gene Woodling 
went 2 for 11, Brooks Robinson 
4 for 12, Gus Triandos 4 for 13, 
Ronnie Hansen 3 for 14, Jackie 
Brandt 2 for 9 and Jim Gentile 
3 for 11. They hit only two home 
runs to five for the Yankees 
In the winning clubhouse, Yan­
kee manager Casey Stengel re­
fused to declare the Yankees in 
“This was the big payoff, of 
course,” he admitted, “but 
don’t think anything is over.
“ I got to watch out that my 
guys don’t go dead on me now. 





A general meeting of all Kelowna Commercial travel­
lers interested in curling during this coming winter season 
will be held in The Memorial Arena on Saturday, September 
24th at 11:00 a.m. sharp.
All interested Travelling Salesmen are asked to at­




Take Up Offer 
By Milwaukee
DEFEATS VANCOUVERITE
Miss Floyd. 20-ycar-old history 
major at William and Mary Col­
lege, eliminated Ann Barclay of 
Vancouver, Canada’s only final­
ist in the six-day event, 7-5, 6-2 in 
singles competition.
Then Mls.s Floyd, with Bclmar 
Gunedrson of Lake Wales, Fla., 
captured the doubles from Doidre 
Call of England and Barbara 
Bonignl of San Francisco 7-5, 
7-5.
The American grl missed out 
on a po.ssible third title when she 
defaulted out of the
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
BattlnB—Don Hoak, Pittsburgh 
Pirates, drove in two decisive 
runs in 5-3 first-game victory 
over Cincinnati and scored the 
only run of the second game after 
hitting a double.
Pitching — Ralph Terry, New 
York Yankees, held Baltimore to 
two hits In 2-0 .second-game vie 




„  , , iMontrealhit shutout. Steve Barber, Chuck 
Estrada and Jack Fisher all, 
needed relief help. ; Winnipeg
BLAMES POOR HITTING Edmonton 
“ It wasn’t our pitching thatjB.C. 
beat us.” said Richard.s. “ It was Calgary 
our hitting—the lack of It—withiSask,
BIG FOUR
W L T F A Pts 
5 2 0  180 127 10 
5 2 0 158 129 10
3 4 0 172 189 6
1 6 0 122 187 2
WIFE
9 0 0  266 118 18 
6 2 0  205 92 12 
3 5 1 168 212
1 5 2 140 235
0 7 1 81 209 1
HOUSING PROGRAM
Tlic Japanese government rilans 
mixed dou-!to build 10,000,000 now homes tin
bios final with Woodcock because cler a 10-year housing devclop- 
of iii'oviqus commitment.s in tlio ment plan.
Winners
Be Safe . . .  
Be Sure
H a r e s '  
GOOD BUM 
for your 
i t m e y
Go
GENERAL
Recaps in every size
TOSTENSON
TIRK SKRVICK
81. Paul and Bernard Phone PO 2-.5312







Tills nrlvortisemont is not published or dlsiilnyed by the Uquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
UnUed Stntcs.  were 
Miss Cntt and Mike Snngstcr of 
SFA'ITLE I'AP) — Meetings ln|Lngliuul.
Vancouvor. U.C.. and Honolulu Lononstoin. n true dark noise 
tonlKld will mark the start of dUs competition, used his cx- 
busv week of groundwork for European day court ox-
l%l Pacific Coast l.eu({ue b a s e - k e e p  he 23-yoar-o d 
ball M'ason. Woodcock, ranked seventh in
SliarcliokU'rs of the Vancouver I conipleloly off bnlnnce
Mounties. meeting in (lie Cana­
dian city, are expected to con- 
;lder an offer by Milwaukee 
Ibavt's of tile National League to 
liiiv their PCI, franehlse.
Tlie boai'd of directors of tlie 
llonolidu stadium will bo handed 
a plan bv two Sail Lake City 
men for remodeling the stadium 
to aei’ommodate a iiroixised PCI, 
leam,
For Logenstein it was sweet 
revenge. In their only iirevious 
meeting in Germany last .spring, 
Woodcock won handily.ma Hits
Ijley In 
l/ickk\ Play
Cdowna came from In'lilnd Officials of the Seattle Ralnlers 
idav to thumt) Langley by llimeanwhile are awaiting word 
IS In exhibition cricket at City|fi<'iii Poston eoncerning negotla- 
rk Ovid, tions for sale of tlie Seattle fraa-
me Lunglev crew took a Zd- ehi-e to the Red Sox.
1  iVncl hi the first Innlag lad' AH Puee matters are ex|ieeted| WANTAGIl. N.Y, (API—Trail, 




rk up the vietoi v, league dlreetors in Portland,
Celowmt batted' first and eol- <>re . Wediiesdav ami Thursday. 
Ixscd for a mere 45 runs, John' Chinn llo, Honolulu stadium 
Icdcriek batted through tlie Im oresident. met Mauriei- Yates, a 
llgs for 24 not out and Colin finaiieler. and Pal Tate, a truck- 
[iwart t(X)k five wickets for 14 nu! executive from Salt Lake 
' iCItv. in San Kraneiseo Frldav,
Lailglev replied with 78 with! Tl.ev said they woidd ask for a 
|on and Williams top scoring I franchise at the league director:-;' 
|th  P> apiece. nteeling If the Stadium directors
l;-it!v  Angus was the home!would fir-t ncree to undertake 
t am'.s tilg man bowling j remodeling of the stadium, 
iir V.h'o'ts for 16 I'uns. j The Red Sox officlahi. trens-
Il'he in chard I'ity team did bet-jtirer Joe ('ummiskey and farm 
th. ir ^eeond turn at the d 1 r e c t o r Johmiv Muruhv, lii- 
juakiag 103. Mike M;ui'n|dte:ded here Salmdav the deal 
,Finer with 3.3 and P.ir-|(or the s.de of the Italnler.s was 
, jaingley's be-t tonvlerlalt but elo';e<l Alter a meeting 
'>'icKet-s for 27 runs. |wilh Emil Sick, owner of tlie 
Alan l)ufeu[S<'.'itt!e 'ranchlse. they left for 
I w itli> pin tiui to agree-
|:\imeril, v'-- s'
Want a new boat 
for the family?
first two teams eliminated from 
the annual world tournament o( 
the Amateur Softball Association 
Sunday.
Trail was Inuiten 1 1 - 1  liy Pldla 
delpliia after being blanked 7-0 
bv Sioeklon. Calif,, Saturday, 
Me,'.i- wa.s beaten l-O liy the U.S, 
Air Force.
Tony Esi>o;dlo’!i threi' - run 
hniuer in tlie fifth Inning was the 
big lilow for Phlladel|)lita in its 
will over Trail Sunday. In Sritiir- 
day'ri mateli Stockton's Pill Si- 
mani allinveil only one hit and 
struck out 12 Trail liatters for 
the win.
Phdail.'lphla 004 Kk) 0 -It 1 0  1
Tinll. P.C, IW (WK) 0 - 1 6 I
Ulmer, Verton (4i Vain Iwag- 
d('ii ' 6 i and E tio-lto: r-erosn,
Miimbera (4) Godfrey 'O' Thom- 






Aocloni Woodtn Moo»l »r» Shlpi Cgypt, 3009 fl.C. Afoy,/ OnUrto Mu$»um. Toronto.
K K U im iA  DAltY COCKIEB, MON.. RKFf. I t .  liM  FAGS t
SPORTS Brotherhood Can Work 
DIGEST i Claims Young Editor
r «  . BANFF, Alta. (CP'—A youngfand on the traditions and beliefs
Ptn'EHBOROUGH, Ont. ICP) newspaper eelitor says Ids of various faiths.
—Six players were sent Sunday j^ îrks, B.C.. “Some of the Grand Forks
fioin Toronto Maple lA-afs of thejij, brotherhood caujtHXiple who had livitl there all
National Hockey Leapie to Sud-j^ .̂Qjjj
bury Wolves of the Eastern Pro-| Mptoj, Orris, 27, told a citizen- 
fesiional Hockey League. NonCjg|^i|j seminar here of his exvH>r' 
has had NHL exix;rience. uhey brotherhixal during
are goalkeepers Cesare Maniago jj .̂g years as r-ditor of the Grand
and Ed Babiuk, defencemen 
Mike LXinaldson and Sandy Mc­




paw Don Mossi has left Detroit 
Tigers for the rest of this sea­
son to return to his Redwood 
City, Calif., home, the club an­
nounced Sunday. He has been 
plagued by a sore pitching arm 
and shoulder.
SL..̂__u.-— a
END OF THE ROAD
Mauric* (Rocket) Richard, 39, 
the Montreal Canadiens’ right 
wing who holds a host of scor­
ing records, ha.s anounced his 
decision to retire. With him are 
left to right Hector (toe) Blake,
Canadiens’ coach. Senator 
Hartland de M. Molson, presi­
dent, Richard, Frank Sclke,
general manager, and Sylvio 
Mantha, former Canadien and 
member of hockey’s hall of 
fame. (CP Photo)
ESKS, LIONS TONIGHT
Bombers Trim Leos 2 6 -1 4  
Toughest Gam e For B.C
VANCOUVER (CP) — The de­
pleted Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
try to make it 10 straight wins 
tonight at Calgary while an ach­
ing British Columbia Lions squad 
seeks, a comeback at Edmonton 
after a violent Western Internro- 
vincial Football Union clash here 
Saturday.
The 26-14 Winnipeg victory left 
the Bombers without fullback 
Tony Kehrer for the season with 
a leg fracture and tackle Buddy 
Tinsley for at least two games 
with a face wound.
It was the toughest game of the 
season so far for the Lions but 
they’ll be fielding t h e  same 
lineup against the Eskimos to­
night.
ilie  third - place Lions hung 
onto the game by their claws up 
to the three-quarter mark when 
the score stood at 17-14 and it 
looked to the 30,292 fans as 
though they were still in the run­
ning. But the Bombers surged on 
to swamp them in the final 15 
minutes.
The Bombers face Calgary 
with hopes of going on to crack 
the WIFU record of 12 straight
A 55-yard run by Beamer set 
up Lions’ first touchdown, a four- 
yard pass into the end zone from 
Walden to Fleming.
James got his second-quarter 
field goal from a slight angle
wins set by the Stampeders in and 25 yards out and Fleming 
1948. 'burst through the left side of the
The result leaves the Lions line for a 31-yard run to score, 
with five losses, three wins and
one tie as they take on the sec­
ond-place Eskimos.
Fullback Charlie Shepard, who 
fumbled the ball away twice in-
SINGLE POINT IN THIRD
Sparrow’s punt from the 31 
yard line for a single was the 
only scoring In the third quar-




BUFFALO. N.Y. (CP) -F ran k  
Tripucka. former quarter-back 
and coach in Canadian football, 
le<l Denver Broncos to a 27-21 
victory over Buffalo Bills in an 
American Football League game 
Sunday.
Tripucka played several years 
of the W'e.stern Conference and 
with Saskatchewan Roughrlders 
Inst season .shuttled between Re­
gina and Ottawa.
The Broncos ' brewed an alert 
pas.s defence with Tr-lpucka'.s 
pa.ssing wizardry in n come-froin 
i)chtnd performance again.st the 
best offensive allowing of the 
wlnlcss Bills thl.s season.
Buffalo grabbed n 13-G halftime 
edge but five plays after the half, 
l>cnvor took the lend when ’frin- 
ucka pltelied to fullback J. W. 
Brondnax for an eight - yard 
touchdown. The play ended a 73- 
ynrd dilve after the kickoff.
Denver's Buddy Alllston sot up 
the Bronco’s second marker of 
the quarter when he raced (ifi 
yards to thi> Bills 20 after inter- 
i-epting a Hills’ pass. Tills time 
Tripucka fired a tluis'-yarder to 
l.)avi‘ Uoll(> for tli(> score, 
Trlpiieka's passing necounted 
for L5(i of llie Hroneo's 2ril-yavd 
total offence. He was successful 




Back To U .S .
F O R E S ' l ’ 11I LL.S ,  N . Y .  ( A P )  —  
D a r l e n e  H a r d  h n m g l i t  t h e  \vo-  
m e n ’r.' n a l l e n a l  t e n n i s  e l i a m p l o n -  
l i i iek t o  l lu-  U n i t e d  H l a l e s  
S a t u r d a v  wl i e t i  -.Ue ■ h o e k e d  M a ­
l i . I  B u e n o  o f  H r a . ' i l  in  t l i e  f i n a l ,  
ti-:i, i i)-r, (,  Ci-i,
In the a l l -Aie.ii idlaii men’s fi­
nd. detendun; ehainiilon j Neide 
Fraser atoned for Ills hot-aiul- 
’ eol I •leaMut l>y m inding out a 
in- I'ledieal (I-1, I’. l, lO-H vletory
In |lie iluatd dimhle,*! (Imd,
' 1 ,.i tin; tiuir-
I . t. I'll of Mis. Mar*
' ' o n ■ 1 >j' itil aiul 1' ,1-
.• , t 'la-miofis th ‘ list two vi'ais
I l■”, t  Mex-
leo's Antonio Palafox tMl, (V;!.
e • • • I 1 n io i V ii\, I f  I .a vm ' In 
'• s oi a ’ , tin.d' W.ls .1 leXenge 
e. IJii,! lje.it Fr.I l l tor the ,\u- 
■ ‘isdi.iii eli.UliOloie tup |,i i .l.u,,
' ' ill a ' t.imiliu; lips, t iti.i! had
(' ■ An -i'" n ‘>mh i liuj If. .11 ;Ti, i 
l'i«.xei was over the hill. I
the Bomber scoring with a touch­
down and two singles. End Far­
rell Funston s c o r e d  another 
Bomber touchdown on a 46-yard 
pass from Kenny Ploen and half­
back Ray Jauch got another on 
a 49-yard end run.
Fullback Gerry Jamc.s scored 
six points on a field goal and 
three converts.
Halfback Willie Fleming scored 
both Lion touchdowns, one on a 
pass from quarterback Jim Wal­
den, the other on a 31-ynrd off- 
tackle run. The points boosted 
his total to 56—second best in the 
league.
George Grant converted one 
and Harold Sparrow picked iqi a 
single.
fourth open for nine points, tak­
ing advantage of their jaiggest 
break for the back-breaking final 
touchdown.
Shepard punted for two singles 
from 37 and 42 yards out, then 
Walden fumbled the ball when 
hit by Roger Savoie and Bombers 
took over at the B.C. 23. James 
carried twice to move the ball to 
the one and Shepard piled over 
to score
Kehrer suffered his right-leg 
fracture on the opening kickoff. 
Stopping abruptly to avoid an of­
ficial while blocking for Leo 
Lewis, he was knocked down by 
a wave of Lions.
EARLY BREAKS COUNT
Bombers got two first-quarter 
breaks that helped their cause, 
first getting the ball back at 
their own 48 after punting to the 
Lions 41 when I.ion.s wore called 
for roughing tlic kicker, then re­
covering a fumble by Jim Cnr- 
phln on the kickoff following 
their first touchdown.
The roughing penalty kept play 
deep in the Lion end nnd gave 
Bombers the opportunity f o r  
their quick-scoring jilay with nine 
minuto.s gone. Jaticli took a long 
pitchout from Ploen and scamp­
ered free for 49 yards to seore.
lAvo plays after Cee Liiiniiif’ 
recovered Cnr))hin’s f u m b 1 e .s 
Ploen hit Funston at tlie Lion 10- 
ynrd line for a 46-yard iia.ss-and 
run touchdown.
BASEBA ll STANDINGS
Tinsley suffered a broken nose 
and lacerations as F l e m i n g  
sprinted for his second touch­
down during the second quarter. 
Officials declined to say who was 
to blame and the coaches said 
they would wait until the movies 
are shown before deciding.
SUMMARY
5 First Quarter
1. W i n n i p e g ,  touchdown, 
Jauch 9:15.
2. Winnipeg, convert, James
3. Winnipeg, touchdown, Fun­
ston, 10:13.
4. Winnipeg, convert, James
5. B.C. touchdown, Fleming 
14:58.
Second Quarter
6. Winnipeg, field goal, James
9:11.......................................... ■
7. B.C. touchdown, Fleming 
11:37.
8. B.C. convert. Grant.
Third Quarter
9. B.C. single. Sparrow, 13:15.
Fourth Quarter
10. Winnipeg, single, Beaumont 
rouged on Shepard’s punt, 0:22.
11. Winnipeg, touchdown, Shep­
ard 5:46.
12. Winnipeg, convert, James.
GOLF TOURNEY 
TACOMA, Wash. (AP) — Ernie 
Vossler. stylish short-iron star 
from Midland, Tex., won Ure 
$25,000 Tacoma open golf tour­
nament Sunday with a four-round 
total of 272—12 under par. 'Voss­
ler closed with a 68 to edge Paul 
Harnes of Worcester, Mass., the 
third-round leader, by a single 
stroke. Harnes barely missed a 
30-foot putt on the eighth hole, 
which would have given him a 
birdie 3 and a tie for first place.
COLT INJURED
NEW YORK (AP) — 'Trainer 
Hirsch Jacobs said Sunday that 
Hail to Reason, a leading con­
tender for the two-year-old colt 
championship, was injured in a 
workout at Aqueduct race course 
and will be retired to stud. It 
had won nine of 18 starts this 
year and $338,434.
UNDERWATER SWIM
DOVER, England (AP) — Jane 
Baldasare, 24 - year - old Calif­
ornian, said Sunday night she 
hopes to start an underwater 
swim from France to England 
early today. Jane was defeated 
in a similar attempt last month,
RIDING DEFERRED
VENICE, Italy (AP) — Heavy 
rain and winds Sunday washed 
out the first event of the w(3rld 
equestrian jumping champion' 
ships, forcing postponement of 
the five-day competition until to­
day. Riders from 12 nations are 
entered.
Forks Gazette.
He said he had seen a district 
eneompas.sing thousands of Douk- 
hobors, ahno.st an entire village 
of Japanesc-Canadians and a mi­
nority sprinklhig of other races 
and religions achieve a unity 
“wonderful to see.’’
Among the projects that had 
helped bring this about were day­
long seminars attended by all 
group.s, ethnic group nights, inter­
church visits and religious pro­
grams In̂  which young people 
heard lectures on intermarriage
their lives had never really- 
known anything about Doukho- 
borbm until the religious lec­
tures started. It was the same 
thing in the seminars and the 
ethnic group nights. . . . 'Talking 
things over around a table leaves 
you seeing the other side in a 
new light.
RECALLtT) VIOLENCE
He said Grand Forks has the 
most modern health unit in the 
West Kootenays and a progre.s- 




VERNON — Righthander Gerry 
Driessen held the pennant-win­
ning Vernon Carlings to seven 
scattered hits Sunday as Oliver 
OBCs came through with a 5-2 
win in the first of three games 
for the Okanagan Mainline Base­
ball League championship.
Each team scored twice in the 
second inning and OBC broke 
through in the seventh with 
runs on one hit and one error.
A throwing error by shortstop 
Jack Wheelhouse, a sacrifice anci 
two walks loaded the bases.
All three scored as Oliver left 
fielder Cicone singled to right- 
field, with one out,
Jim Staff of Vernon, who had 
a 12-1 win-loss record in the reg 
ular season, was the loser.
Oliver 020 000 300—5 8 1
Vernon 020 000 (WO—2 7 :
Driessen and Radies; Staff 
Micuik 9 and Brummett.
SOUCHAK LEADS
BRISBANE (AP)—Mike Sou- 
chak of the U.S. shot a 71 for a 
139 Sunday to hold the lead at 
the 36-hole mark of the 162-hole 
golf tournament being played by 
four leading pros from as many 
countries.
Australia’s Peter Thomson is 
second with 141, South Africa’s 
Gary Player third at 142 and 
Canada’s Stan Leonard fourth 
with 146. Player shot Sunday’s 
best round, a three-under-par 69
Toronto Gives Up Fourth 
ition Game In Row
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National Lcaiviii'
tv 1 , Pet, c.m,
PiUsburnli fiM 55 .815 —
SI, l.iiuis 81 88 ,571 8
Mllwaiikro 8’.’ ()3 588 815
Lo.s AnRclcs 77 88 .538 11
San Fnuid.sco 71 73 ,■193 17',-:;
Cincinnati 85 Hi) ,418 34








N’l-w York 85 57 .881
Haltlmorc 83 (i3 .573 1
Chicago 83 83 .573 4




Di'lrolt 71) .'•155 31
Hoiiton Ml ,438 ;'3i'.
Kan.-aia City .53 93 .381 31
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Toronto Maple Loafs of the 
National Hooke,| League arc 
miiecl in the cloldrums of exhibi­
tion j)l:iy.
The luclde.ss Leaf squad has 
iJayed four games and lost all of 
them. Cliieagc) bent Toronto 4-1 
Friday night at Peterborough 
iind 4-0 at St. Catharines Satur- 
(l;iy. 'I'lie otlier losses were to 
New York.
In other NHI. exhibition play 
during t h o weekend Boston 
Bruins downed Providence Reds 
of Iho American League 8-5 nt 
Bor.lon and 3-1 at Providence; 
New Y o r k  Rnnger.s clipped 
Kitchener - Waterloo Dutchmen 
3-1 nt Kitcliener; Detroit R e d  
Wlnga troiineed Cleveland Barons 
of till' American Lengiic 7-2 nt 
St, Tliomns, and Cliicngo Black 
H;uvk;; wliipped Hnll-Oltnwn Ca­
nadien,s 4-1 at Hull, Que. Hull-Ot- 
lawa and Klteliener - Wntorloo 
iikiy In the Ea.storn Professlonnl 
Hockey l,oagiie.
The S.'iliirday night clash be­
tween Leafs and tlie Hawks al­
most lieeamo a donnybrook. Ref­
eree .inhii Ashley tinimbed out 
7(1 mliiiite.'; in pennltle,s, 45 to 
l.eiifs in till' ofienlng minutes.
I'OUR I’lGIITKIlS OUSTED
Leaf Iloliliy Hiiiin nnd Murray 
Halfour of Clilengo were ban- 
Islieil willi majors for fighting ns 
were 'Ibronto captain George
BASEBALL LEADERS
W AITING FOR NEW 
LEASE ON LIFE
MESTRE, Italy (Reuters) 
Pietro Vizzotto, 67, is wait­
ing patiently to start living 
again.
He read of his death in a 
newspaper several days ago 
after a body, found in a ditch 
near Mestre, was Identified 
as that of Vizzotto.
Vizzotto, who had not lived 
In Mestre for many years, 
returned after rending the re­
port. He learned that his 
death had been registered.
UntU a magistrate orders a 
correction, Vizzotto legally Is 
not alive.
rlchment ixrograms for the excep­
tionally bright. Senior high school * 
studeois were studying Plato’* . 
Republic, Hegel and A I^ .
But, Mr. O r r i s  added, “it 
wasn’t always so idyllic,’* He r«* 
cailexl the time the front of the 
Gazette office was blown up when 
the radical Sous of Fi-eedoin* 
D«.»ukhobors bombed a new co- 
oixnative store established by or» 
thodox member* of the sect.
The town council was hesUant- 
about granting a licence to re­
build the store, considering it 
physical threat to the main busU* 
ness district. But non-Doukhobom- 
in the district protested and to-' 
day the Doukhobor department 
store is the area's largest.
Felix Mueller, executive direc­
tor of seminars here for the 
We.stern Canada Council of Chris­
tians atul Jews, said Mr. Orris 
himself had contributed to broth- 
cr'uKxt In Grand Forks.
He said the editor had attended 
the first citizenship semtoar lasti 
year and returned home to Intro-e 
duce sociological lectures, analyt-* 
leal discussions, leadership train-* 
ing programs and news reports 
on ethnic and religious doings. <* 
“Milton's activities are an ex-** 
ample of what the delegates ar«C 
supjKised to get out of this 8cml->. 
nar,’’ Mr. Mueller told the 
nar. “He learned some funda-" 
mental principles here and h«u 
went home and put. them tcy* 
work.’* —
M inor Hockey 
Loop Elects 
New O fficers
A new slate of officers for the 
1960-61 season was elected Sun­
day at the Okanagan Valley 
Minor Hockey League annual 
meeting.
Named to the office of presi­
dent was Jack Mertz of Pentic­
ton.
Kelowna’s Don White was elec 
ted vice-president and Emile 
Bouchard of Kelowna past presi 
dent.
Armstrong and Chicago rear­
guard Reg Fleming.
Chicago goals were scored by 
Bobby Hull, Ab McDonald, Red 
Hay and Jack Evans.
The Tom McCarthy-Len Lunde- 
Gordie Howe line showed as De 
troit’s mo.st potent weapon. Mc­
Carthy and Lunde scored two 
each while Howe assl.stcd on two.
Norm Ullman, Gary Aldcorn 
and Howie Glover wore other 
Wings scorers. Ed Mazur and 
Cal Gardner collected Cleveland 
markcr.s.
TWO FOR GENDtlON
Guy Gendron collected two 
goals for Bo.ston Saturday while 
Zolio Toppnzzlni, a former Bruin, 
paced the Reels with a pair.
Ollier Bo.ston goals went to 
rookie Orvjil Tes.sler, Dick Mols- 
.snor, Doug Mohns, Jim Bartlett, 
Joliiiny Hueyk and Don McKen- 
ney. Ray Ross counted for two 
for lied.s nnd Eddie Pnnngnko 
got one. MeKennoy, Bartlett, Leo 
Bonin and Ro.ss were the Sunday 
scorers.
Andy Hathgate, Lou Fontlnnto 
nnd Ed Shack necounted for New 
York’s score, Bob McKee got 
K-W's lone tally.
Ken Whnrrnin, McDonald, Stan 
Mlklta nnd Bnlfonr scored the 
Chicago goals against Hull-Ot- 
tnwn in a laek-lu.stro exhibition, 




with earth-launched satellites in 
the vicinity of Mars and Venus is 
considered a practical possibility.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
National League
AB R H Pet 
Barker, LA 411 51 134 ,326
Groat, Pgh 563 83 183 .325
Mays, Sf 560 105 180 .321
Clemente, Pgh 521 82 165 .317 
Adcock, Mil 476 52 144 .303
Rtans—Mays 105.




Triples — Bruton, Milwaukee 
and Mays 12.
Home runs—̂ Banks, Chicago 41.
Stolen bases—Wills, Los An­
geles 47. .





AB R H Pet. 
Runnels, Boston 504 79 162 .321
Smith, Chicago 536 80 169 .315
Kuenn, Cle 474 65 146 .308
Sievers, Chicago 418 84 128 .306
Skowron, NY 502 58 152 .303
Runs—Mantle, New York 112.







Stolen bases — Apariclo, Chi­
cago 46.
Pitching — Coates, New York, 
12-3, .800,
Strikeouts — Bunning, Detroit 
197,
W illie Fleming 
Ties Bright 
In Scoring
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Willie Fleming, B.C. Lions’ 
speedy halfback, scored both 
touchdowns for Lions Saturday 
night in teir 26-14 loss hto Winni­
peg Blue Bombers, giving im 54 
points and a tie with Johnny 
Bright of Edmonton Eskimos for 
the Western Interprovincial Foot­
ball Union touchdown lead.
Both have nine touchdowns and 
are tied for second place in the 
scoring race behind Jackie Par­
ker who has 70 points. Gerry 
James of the Bombers booted 
three converts and a field goal 
Saturday night to boost him into 
a tie with injured Carver Shan­
non of Bombers for fourth place 
in the scoring, each with 43 
points.
The leaders:
TD C FG S Pts 
5 16 7 33 70 
9 0 0 0
9 0 0 0
12 0 1 
13 3 3




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
National Leagne
W L Pet. GBL Left
Pitts 88 .55 .615 — 11
St. Louis 81 60 .574 6 13
Mil 82 62 .569 6\^ 10
O.C. SOCCER
Top teams In the English soc­








Shannon, Bomb’s 5 
James, Bombers 3
Tottenham 





Ipswich Town 6 2
Norwich City 5 3














Chrystal P 5 2
Ald€ -shot 6 0
Pts:







Scplcinber 22 - 23 - 24





ctA 0. CuMMt Aecoiucti 
ItA a.'RlfUOMll.CltlUjiUMg AcCOMit! 
itA dSdouî  Accou«ct!
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M  / ' 1  I
TR A V EL HOME FOR
Canaciem (/k c ^
Thnnkafrivinpr in a  time for fnmily a t Thnnkfigivinpr with n prepaid
ticket . . . either ainKlc or return 
. . . berth and ntoala may be paid 
in advance too — ALL AT NO 
1-;XT'UA CDHT’.
reiinioiiH. So why not celebrate thia 
Xc.stivo occnaion by travelling home, 
or by brinRing your children to you I 
You can bring Iho family together
Prepare now for a gala fawilii ThanlumUnng WeeJcnul on Oetohrr Wi,  
Of/t and 10th. Conault your Cuuadian Pacific Agent. He. will gladly wake 
rciiervaliontt and handle all detailn.
G n a d ia / i ^ t c ^
tnquirn about 
C anad inn I'm  itir. '', 
A l.l,- IN C U )S IV ('; T f/ ,v d  Plan
Which is the RIGHT account 
for youf MONEY?
Arc you using your bank to your own greatest 
advantage?
Are you putting your money into the particular 
type of account —or accounts — that best suits 
your needs?
At tlic Bank of Montreal, Savings Accounts, 
Personal Chequing Accounts nnd Current Ac­
counts all offer you particular advantages depend­
ing on liow you plan to use tho money you deposit.
Best way to decide wliich account, or combi­
nation of accounts, is just rlyhl to give you the best 
run for your money is to pick up a copy of tho 
B of M's little folder “Tho Right Account Will Save 
You Money", It outlines tlie diBcrcnco between 
the various accounts and explains 
how best you cun iiso them. 




TH E W O R LD ’b M O ST C O M P L E T E  TR ANSPORTATION S Y S T E M
Afk for your copy at your 
nelyhhourhood U of M  branch
B a n k  o r  M o n t r e a l
K o lo w n s i t r a i i . l i ;  ( . lO I ' l T U iY  I 'A R U I i lJ . ,  M a ii tR c r  
.S liiip i C upri, K c lo w im  ( .S u b -A n ^ 'iH y ) : O p e n  D d ily
W 'n d m n lt  H rm u li !  l O l l N  \ V . \ K I . I iY ,  M a n s g e r
(O p e r i M an,, W e d .,  ’I ' l i u r i ,  «(»o I ' r i i L y  -(..tO in  rt.OO n .n i.)  
I ’ e««ldnn(l (S u l> -A g e ti< v ): O pen  T iir ^ d s y  t i i d  Iz ld s y
W06XINO WIIH CANAOIAHS IN lYtRY WAIX Of Uff «>Ct 1117
-----------— ..........— ..... - ........... .......................... ............. .ftllM,
FACE I  KIXOWHA DAILY COL’EIEE, MON.. SEFT. If. I f «
Ev©ry Dsy Is a Sal©s Day-In Daily Couri©r Want Ads** Dial PO 2-4445
Property For Sale { Boats And Engines | Canadian BookTHE DAILY COL’EIEE
■ CLASSIFIED RATES !
Clasisifiett Ad%crU»etnenls arid' 
f>'cUc«i for Uiii page must bei 
rtcetved by 9;30 a nt day id 
ouDllcation
rEftse rO M 44S 
Usdea M 410 lVernas Boreasl
UirUi, EnjgaKeinent, Marriage 
Notice* ood Card of Thaoka $123 
In Metnorlam I2c per count; 
bne. minimum $120 
Ciauified advertisements are 
inserted at the rate of 5c per 
word per inserttoo for or.e and 
two times. 2'ic  per word for 
three four and five consemtive 
times and 2c per word for six 
conscculiv*- msertlors or more.
Head your advertisement the 
first day It appears. We will not 
be responsible for more than one 
incorrect Insertion.
Minimum charge for any ad­
vertisement Is 30c.
CLASSITTEn DISPLAY
Deadline 5:00 pm . day previoui 
to publication.
One insertion $1.12 per column 
inch.
Three consecutive insertiojs $1.05 
per column inch.
Six consecutive insertions $.98 
Dcr column Inch 
THE DAHY COCRIEB 
Box 40. Kelovma. B.C.
Personal For Rent Property For Sale
n i T T \  k a m ily . an m o d er n  o n e  b e d r o o m
exceptional opportunity for young apartment
housewives. Earn while you learn, gas stove f
Ambition and desire to work m o s t roni ^  Awi able uim 
important. For ix-rsonal inter- ly Call PO -̂4018 after 6 p.rn 
view phone PO 2-4715. 42 U
v n itiT  ANn TFFN P O P U L A R F L O O R  FURNISHED ADULT AND TF.F..rs * L„yrtmcnt, half block from lake,
and Latin American dancing ^  included,
course-s. Group or individ^l. F PO 2-2739 or P O ^
information jihone PO 2-4127. Jcunj 
Vipemd Studio, ______tf
x-c e-Av|3 BEDROOM HOUSE AT OKA- 
SNIFF'S AND SNUFFLF.S CANjjj^Q^|^ MISSION. Phone collect 
be an unpleasant memory. Take ^oe. Linden 2-6233 or
Oral Cold Vaccine now and enjoy 3io3-15th St., Vernon,
winter months without coldj 44
“  ' ’' ‘'''« U lO U S liF O R "-R ® -f-ro N S C T ;
---------- ---------------- -----------------j ing of 2 4-room euites, phone
PLANNLNG A LUNCHEON O R lpo 2-4530. 47!
EUTOR^O^ARMS Poi412?*^i'rw b“ BEDR06 HOME SOUTH | ELDORADO ARAIS FU4 41^. I ^20 wiring. 424 Grove.s Ave.
phone PO 4-4555 after 6 p.m. !
M. W. F. 47
A REAL PRODUCER
20 acre orchard in one of the finest districts. Mainly Red 
Delicious. Common Delicious and Macs with a few acres of 
cherries and pears. Complete sprinkler system and a full line 
of modern equipment and buildings is included, I'hcre is an 
immaculate three bedroom, full basement, modern home also. 
Statements available to bonafide purchaser.
F.P. $10,000 — TERMS: »» C.ISII
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
•283 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Bill Gaddes PO 2-2535 F'rank Mansoa PO 2-3811
Dan Einarsson RO 6-2286
42
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
Coming Events
4 ROOM SELF - CONTAINED 
suite with bathroom, semi-fur­






U Ketowoa Service CUnle 




•stMMBta. loadiDX graTtf M.
Winch equlppeit___ _
Phoa* PO:-»0* Evenlao rOl-Tm
c l e a n in g  s u p p u e s
MIBACLEAN PROOCCTS 
Bleach. Soap. Cleaner. Was 
Prompt Courtcoua Servle* 
Phen«' POplar Will ,
e q u ip m e n t  r e n t a l s
Floor Sanders rtlnt Sprsyers 
Boto-TUlere - laddert Band Sandar* 
B. * B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
1477 EUla SL Phoaa POM«B
THERE'LL BE A  LION 
AT YOUR DOOR! 
Let Him in!
Your local Lions Club will be 
conducting their annual Light 
Bulb Drive this Monday and 
Tuesday in a city wide drive 
to raise funds for the Blind. 
This year the bulbs are mod­
ern Wcstinghousc Easy-Eyc 
extra-long-life bulbs, the new 
square type.
EACH BOX CONTAINS
4 x 1 0 0  W att
and
3 x 6 0  Watt 
FOR JUST 2.00
This is not an appeal for 
donations but a sound business 
deal, you’ll buy for less than 
retail.
Welcome them when they call 
Amd give light to the blind.
43
SELF-CONTAINED 2 Bedroom 
unit Oct. 1. No hallways, full size 
basement. Close to schools. On 
quiet street. Phone PO 2-4324. tf
MOVING AND STORAGE
IX CHAPMAN B Uo.
Allied V»n line*. Afenl* Local, Uxia 




AFTERNOON TEA AT MRS. 
Sweets’ “The Pines,’* in Okana­
gan Mission on Sept. 21st from 
3-5 p.m. Sponsored by Woman’s 
Auxiliary to the Kelowna General 
Hospital. If transportation is re­
quired phone Mrs. Day PO 2- 
2204. Tickets 50c. 42
E. A. CAMPBELL 
&  COMPANY
CHARTERED -ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone PO 2-2838 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
RUTHERFORD, B A ZEH  
&  CO .
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
No. 9 — 286 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE PO 2-2821
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
CABIN FOR COUPLE. WALNUT 
Grove, R.R. 4, Call or phone PO 
4-4221 after 4 p.m. ^
FURNISHED SUITE $75.00 -  
Utilities included, no children; 
Also furnishhd housekeeping 
room $35.00. suit working person 
1032 Leon Ave._____ ________ U
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room for lady, kitchen faciUties. 




,0 0 0  DOWN 
,5 0 0  FULL PRICE
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
SMALL HOLDING
5 acres of first class land all under cultivation and in good 
condition, 2 acres in pasture, balance row cronped. Irrigation 
$1.00 per year. There is a 6 room home consisting of 2 bed­
rooms. living room, dining room, kitchen, utility and modern 
bathroom, all on ground floor, cement foundation, good well 
with plenty of water. Out buildings consist of cow barn, 
chicken house, garage and workshop. Machinery includes trac­
tor. plow and uower mower. 3 good milk cows also included 




or R. Vickers 2-8742 
42
DELUXE 1 BEDROOM SUITE— 
Riverside Apts., 1770 Abbott St. 
Phone PO 2-8323. 42
LARGE FURNISHED COMFOR­
TABLE room, phone 2-3967.
IM.\1EDI.VTE POSSESSION
3 bedroom bungalow with good 
livingioom and kitchen, and 
gas wall furnace. On 70sU3 lot. 
locatetl on south end near Hos­
pital. now vacant. Key with 
Mr. Hill. lYy your offer.
GLENGARRY 
INVESTMENTS LTD.
1487 Ptndosy Street. Kelowni 
Telephone PO 2-5333 
Chtrlle IllU PO I-4%0 
George Phlllpson PO 2-5333
law) ev in u u d f : i- \ r k  4o h p .
flectiic outboard molor.
Now July bth, only lew hours 
tuiiiiing lime. LUt puce $760 will' 
fell for $550 cash. Write Box 3471, i 
Daily Courier. 4T|
Gardening and Nursery!
FOR S\LE. BI.ACK' MOUNI’AIN j  
top soil, gravel, fill and shale. E. 1 
Uojem. PO 2-8153, M-W-F-lf!
Mortgage Funds
ATTRACTIVE 3 B E D R O O M  
home in excellent rc.sidential area 
close to hospital and lake. Largo 
living room, dining room and 
roomy kitchen; 2 additional bed­
rooms partly finished upstairs, 
automatic gas furnace, part base­
ment, large lot with numerous 
fruit trees and large shade trees. 
Priced low with down payment 
;as low as $2,900. Phone PO 2- 
3371. 43
FOR SAlS  good  INVEST- 
ment. 2 acres in city limits with 
, house, electric range, fridge.
I city water, good well, no plumb­
ing. 600 feet lumber, garden 
tractor and miscellaneous items, 






Ixwg Term and 
Easy Monthly Payments
PHONE PO 2-2127 
361 Bernard Ave.
SCIENTIST ADMINISTRATOR
Count Von Rumford, first scien­
tist to determine that “heat is a 
form of motion,” was born at 
Woburn, Mass., in 1753.
Said To Contain 
Literary Hoax
LONDON <CP)-A British critic 
suggests a literary hoax lurking 
between the covers of a Canadian 
lxx)k about an English country 
gentleman.
Leonard Russell, literary editor 
of The Sunday 'Times, says the 
book by Richard Pennington, head 
librarian at McGill University in 
Montreal, Is somewhat mysteri­
ous. It ymrixirts to be the private 
diary of a real person named 
David Peterley. but Russell says 
the “rum thing ts that no one I 
have sixjken to seems to remem­
ber David Peterley, not even 
iK'ople w ith whom he claims par* 
ticular friendship.’’
I Yet, adds Russell, Peterley pre­
sents himself with “extraordinary 
particularity." there is a frontis­
piece portrait, and the Journal of 
David Peterley is in the manu­
script collection at McGill.
' “ I can't think what the answer 
jean be. Unless, of course, the 
diary i.s really the work of Rich­
ard Pennington.’’
But Russell says the book, en­
titled Peterley Harv'cst, is a bril- 
ilant piece of writing.
COURIER PATTERNS
2 ROOM FURNISHED BACHE­
LOR suite, steam heat. Days PO 
2-2380. Evenings PO 2-5231. tf
SLEEPING ROOMS — 1 BLOCK 
from hospital. 419 Royal Ave, 
PO 2-4530. 52
COZY 2 ROOM SUI’TE. Elderly 
folks preferred. Phone PO 2-8613.
tf
Lost and Found
LOST—MASONIC RING. ’TOERE 
is a reward for finder. Phone 
PO 2-2673. 43
BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS for 
rent. Phone PO 2-2215, 911 Ber­
nard Ave. tf
ROOM FOR RENT, SUITABLE 
for 1 or 2. Kitchen privileges. 
PO 2-3031. tf
FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT 
— 1 block north of Shops Capri, 
1319 Brairwood Ave. tf
2 ROOM SEMI-FURNISHED suite 
with utilities included. Phone 
PO 5-5204. 44
Business Personal
3 BEDROOM HOME LOCATED 
567 Lawrence Ave. Apply 479 
Park Ave. W-S-M-42
REDUCED $2,000.00 FOR QUICK SALE
Owner transferred to Vancouver. 3 bedroom N.H.A. home close 
to lake on South side, full basement, forced air oil furnace, 
rumpus room and extra bedroom. Full price $19,500.00. Try 
your down payment on this beautiful home.
ONLY $2500.00 DOWN
3 bedroom home on very nice lot, South side, full price $8400.00. 
Balance $75.00 per month includes interest.
ONLY $3000.00 DOWN
2 bedroom home close in on South side. Nice 2 car garage. 
Situated on large well landscaped lot. Owner anxious to sell. 
Open to any ifeasonable offer. M.L.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
PHONE 2-2846
Bob Johnston, 2-2975 — Evenings — G. L. Kemerling, 2-44M
SPECIAL
Exceptional buy in desirable 
area with low down payment. 
Call Mr. Charles Hill at 
PO 2-4960 or Mr. George Phil- 
lipson at PO 2-4030.
GLENGARRY 
INVESTMENTS LTD.




DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt and courteous ser 
vice. R.R. No. 5, Rutland, Phone 
PO 5-5308. nion. thur. tf
D. K. CLARK &  CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tar; Consultants
1526 Ellis St. Kelowna. B.C. 
Phone PO 2-3590
VISIT U. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept, for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-’TH-tf
SEPTIC TANKS Ai-iD GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 




Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public







3 BEDROOM HOUSE, GOOD 
location, $80 a month. Phone PO 2- 
2532. , 43
HALF DUPLEX — APPLY G. L. 
Dore, 359 Burne Ave. Phone PO 2- 
2063. tf
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply office Bennett’s 
Stores. M-W-S tf
CLEAN (JARAGE. CHEAP. AP- 
ply 852 Fuller Ave. 42
LAKESHORE
Sprawling Trend home in one of Kelowna’s finest settings. 
From the attractive livingroom with a custom designed fire­
place you get a much desired view of Lake Okanagan. Three 
generous bedrooms, coloured tile Pembroke bath plus addi­
tional guest room complete with 2 piece washroom, double 
carport, many extras such as a private sprinkling system, 
water softener, delightful patio with barbecue. About $10,000. 
cash will handle. Full price $32,500. M.L.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. ^*0 2-4919
Evenings Call PO 2-3163, PO 2-3319 or PO 2-3556
)NE OF THE BEST BUYS around 
Vernon, considering such things 
as brand new fully modern 2 bed­
room home. Full plumbing and 
HD wiring, fuUy insulated and 
good water supply. Situated on 7 
acres rich irrigated land. IVz 
miles city limits, BX District. 
Suitable VLA. Full price $7,500.00 
with terms. Phone Linden 2-6267.
42
■
3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW ON 
Bernard. Real buy for cash or 
substantial payment. Valuable 75’ 
lot, large livingroom, fireplace, 
garage,, part basement, gas fur­
nace, 220 wiring, drapes, carpet­
ing included. Immediate posses­
sion. Phone PO 2-6896. 42
9494
10- 1t
p a r e n t s
E/v
SMALL MODERN HOUSE FOR 
rent. Phone PO 2-2055. tf
Board and Room
FREE
“Make your own Jewellery” 
wholesale catalogue. Easy to 
do. Sell to your friends. Excel­
lent profits. Send for your free 
catalogue now.
L. G. Murgatroyd Co,. 
Dept. D, Aglncourt, Ont.
.36. 37, 38, 42, 45. 47
QUIET ROOM, MAIN FLOOR 
for elderly person. PO 2-272,'i. 44
ROOM AND BOARD. 425 GLEN- 
wood Ave. Phone PO 2-2598. tf
H 6  U S E K EEPER, MONDAY 
through Friday. Bankhead area 
of Glenmorc. Live out. Phone 
PO 2-5260. 43
Articles For Sale
ONE PIANO, BeTd ^CHESTER- 
field with two chairs, one table, 
vacuum, polisher, washer, milk 
shake machine, n lamp, mirror 
and electric fan. Phone PO 5- 
5595. 43
EXPERIENCED COOK RE- 
quired. I’honc PO 2-2171. 44
Help W anted  
(M ale and Female)
DUO-’HIERM OIL BURNER 
Used 3 months. Complete with 
stove pipes and oil tank. Excel 





for your office furniture!
1447 Ellis St. Phono PO 2-3202
A FEW EXPERIENCED APPLE 
pickers. C. D. Biicklnnd orchard 
on tlie Rutland bench. Phone PO 
5-.5052. 44
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE. 
Apply Circulntion Dept., Daily 
Courier office.
Deaths
CHAPMAN — Harriet Miitllda. 
nged 05, of Winfield, piussed away 
in Kelowna General Ho.spUal, 
Saturday, September 17th. Fune­
ral services at First United 
Clmreh on Wednesdny. Sept. 21sl 
nt 2:00 p.m. with Rev. E. H. 
Birdsnil otflcintlng. Interment In 
the tJardeii of Devotion, Lake- 
view Memorial Park. She is svir 
vlved by her loving hu.spaiid, 
Walter, one daughter, Mi.s. Slella 
Aiidrettu of 'rrnll, seven grand 
clilldiYil and eleven great-grawl 
children. Members of the Senior 
Cltlzen.s have been asked to at­
tend the services. Clarke mid 
llennett have l>cen entrusted with 
the nmuigemenls.
ATTENTION!
Boys -  G irls
Good hustling boy.s mid girls 
can* earn extra {locket money, 
prizes mid bonuses by siiUing 
The Dally Courier In down­
town Kolownn, Call at 'I’lic 
Daily Courier Cirnilation De­
partment mid ask for Pider 




USED 40” GENERAL EUCCT- 
rie range with deep well cooker 
$69,00, Hardwick propane rmigc 
ns new $139.00, General Electric 
2 heat dryer, 3 yonr.s old, $99,00. 
Oil heater with fan $55.00. Barr 
and Anderson. 44
Articles For Sale
WILL TRADE FOR SMALLER HOME
4 ROOM SEMI-BUNGALOW ON 
quiet street, large rooms with 
new gas furnace and hot water 
tank. Overlooking Shops Capri, 
2 blocks to Knox Jr. High School. 
Apply 1480 Lawrence Ave. Phone 
PO 2-7386. 42
$300 PER ACRE 
1114 choice acres South Kelowna. 
Good pasture land. Three year- 
round springs. Power, phone and 
irrigation available. Nicely treed, 
some fruit. Phone PO 2-4977 or 
write Box 3475 Daily Courier. 43
■
2 BEDROOM HOME. FULLY 
modern, near Shops Capri, taxes 
$53.00. Phone PO 2-8296. 44
m  n  ^
Owner will trade equity in large home on 100 ft. lot on south 
side close to town and apartment zoned. For equity in smaller, 
3 bedroom, agreement of sale or mortgage of equal value. 
Basement, gas furnace, kit. laundry, don, sunroom, dlnlng- 
llvingroom and large hall on main floor. Upstairs 4 large 
bedrooms and bath with shower room.
DRIVE BY 1858 PANDOSY STREET, 






Of prosperous furniture and ap­
pliance business In aggressive 
Interior agricultural, lumbering 
nnd railroad centre. Gross 
$200,000 last season. Certified 
statement available to bonafide 
inquiries. All mnjor frnnchi.socl 
linos. Your terms. $.56,000 In 
building, equipment mid stock 






Embroider this sampler for 
baby’s room — a pretty decora­
tion, a sweet reminder the proud 
parents will cherish!
Give a gift that’s truly personal 
—a sampler story of the Happy 
Event. Pattern 894: transfer 12x16- 
inches; color schemes.
Send THmiY-FIVE CEN'TS in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern to The Daily 
Courier, Necdlecraft Dept., 60 
Front St., Toronto, Ont. Print 
plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDRESS.
New! Now! New! Our I960 
Laura Wheeler Needlocraft Book 
is ready NOW! Crammed with 
exciting, unusual, popular designs 
to crochet, knit, sew, embroider, 
quilt, weave — fashions, home 
furnishings, toys, gifts, bazaar 
hits. In the book FREE — 3 
quilt patterns. Hurry, send 25 
cents for your copy.
Turn to Page 2 
for





Out for the day and evening 
goes this dress with a bared-and- 
squared bodice. Sew it, and the 
smart jacket in summer-to-faU 
silk, cotton.
Printed Pattern 9494: Misses’ 
Sizes 10, 12. 14. 16, 18. Size 16 
dress takes 3% yards 39-inch 
fabric: jacket takes 2',4 ycards.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) In  
coins (stamps cannot, be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send ymir order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Tlic Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St., Toronto, Ontnrim________
NARROW ESCAPE
I BRISTOL, England (Reuters) 
Blasts from the jet engines of n 
Biitish Vulcan bomber Friday 
injured one person and dam­
aged a gas station nnd several 
cars when the jilanc overshot a 
runway wlillc attempting to land 
nt Filton Ail-port near there. Tlio 
bomber sheared off pmt.s of ll.s 
iinclerennlage on a fence, then 
rose and landed safely nt nn- 
olher alr|iort.
USED UNDERWOOD TYPE 
writer, good condition $50.00. 
Keystone fimm movie camera 
wltii carrying ease $40,00. Plione 
PO 2-5356 evenings. 43
COMBINATION E L E C T H I C 
eoal mid wood cook ?itovc wltlil 
hot water liealoi. in good eondl-j 
Ition. Apiily 1270 Helairci Ave. 43̂
i(’()MPLETE c u n  'UNI fo r m ' 
Will fit hoy 8-10 years. PO 2-6499.
tf
Cars And Trucks For Sale
Funeral Homes
Position Wanted
"THE GAHDEN CHAPEL" 
Clmkc & Bcnncll 
l-'itncral Directors l.ld.
Situated next to the 
People's Market, Hernard Ave.
Phone PO 2-3010 
(Formerly Kelowna Funeral 
Director#)
E X PEIH EN ^ ’I'YPIST DE ,
SIRES office work, knowledge ofjTOP MARKET 
maeliines mid dletaiilij.iiie. Plume for scrap 
PO 2-5111.
EXPERIENCED WOMAN WII.L 
d<i n i i r . i l i ) g ,  l ig l i t  l u i u s e w o r k  u r  
bab . Y. s t l t t l i i g  e v e n i n g - : ,  e x e l i m i g o  
for coiitrai room. P0 2-2T2L
43
! AN EXPEIUENCI:;!) Bookkeeper 
clerk-lyviisl available Immcdlat- 
clv. Phone PO ,5-5818. 44
OIL FLOOR FURNACE. GOOD 
condition. Phone PO 2-3294. 43
Articles Wanted
PRICES PAH) 
iron, .steel, lu'iiss, eoii- 
42iper, lead, etc. Honest grading 
I’rmiiiil payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd.. 2.50 Prior 
S t. V’ancouver. B.C. Plionc' 
Mutual 1-63.57 M-Th tf
M achinery and Tools
DAY’S f u n e r a l  8F.RV1CE 
LTD.
Our #lm Is to be worthy of yova
confWwic#
16$5 EUU St. Phono PO 2420*
4.000 POUND CAPACITY Hystci 
Fork LUt, eipilpiieil wltli ilvial 
wiieel.-i and tires. C«(><k1 coiuiltlon, 
$2.tT>0.IM). ParaGlas Limited. 1632- 
42nd Ave; S E , Calgary, Allicrta
41
Pets and Supplies
WillTK SAMOYEir PUPS FOR 
sale. Registered witli ix-rmmient 
distemiier aliot.s. Tliree month;! 
old. in bemitlfiil coiidlllon. Gentle 
nnd nffeetloiiale with clilldren. 
W. E. Winter. UR L KamloopR.
42
I.OOKlNt; FOR AN 
i :x c i ;u j ;n i  b d y  
IN A IISICD CAR 
. . . Then See 'I'liis . . . 
1956 FORI) 
4-DOOR SFDAN 
AUriiellve green and wliite, 
milomatic trmismi.ssloii, T- 
Blrd molor, imvver steering, 
dual speaker, radio, oxeellenl 
condition inside nnd 
out. ONLY . DOWN •P‘t 7 J
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
|•0 2.3l:.2 ON IIERNAUI) 
R m tih le r  - -  K riim ilt  — M o rr is  
Dealer
1948 CHRYSLER HU.SINESS 
coupe, brand new engine and 
iu!w tlre.‘i. Also outboard motor 
Johnson IVj. Bargain for cash. 
I’lione PO 2-3461. 42
l-'011 S AI ,E--19.5() liif  ICK Sped a 1, 
2 door. Low mllonge. Will eon- 





MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonu.s. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Avc„ phone 
PO 2-2846.   tl
N'o~sHoin’Adi'n^^^
money to buy, build, qomodd or 
refinance. See now for c|i-lek 
action. D. H. MacGllllvray, (llen- 
garry Jnvcslniontti Ud,, 1487 
Pando.RV St., phono P0 2-.5333.
19.51 DODGE ROYAL. MI'.C- 
limile special price $.5.50.00 Can lu- 
viewed Saturilavs and Sunday;:. 
Phone 2-465,5. 47
PIJHE BRED GERMAN Stieplieid 
pnpiiie;: for sale. 1401 Venion
Rond, next to Shndy Rest.
ir.
19.53 PLYMOUTH SEDAN IN 
nice coiidltton. Plione 2-2485. 43
19.59 SINGER GAZEI.I.E CON- 
VEiri AHLE wltli overdiive, ,19.58 
Pontiac V-H iintomatic litatloa 
wngiin, 1m)Ui in exctdh-ni eimdi- 
jtlon.. Phono Voriion, Linden 2 - 
(il40. ' If
CAU nUYERSI HEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car, 
see us about our low cost fl- 
iimieiiig si-rviee, avalliilile for 
i-lllier deali'r or private sales.
■ Cariutlii-rs iv Melkle, 364 Hernard 
Ave.
Farm Produce
laiR SALE -- MAC APIM.Eti, 
$1.00 a Ixix. $1,4,5 ready  for .-ililp- 
plug. I'lioiie I’O 2-81.53, 44
n ic e ' c a n n in g  I’EACHES 
I'’ree;done, .'le pound. Plione PO 2- 
2390, 42
IF YOU IIAVF. AN 
ACRFEMKNT FOR SALE
on wlileli you are willing to 
tat'.'; .1 dl;;eoiml, we may be 
able to efied a .-iiiie lor you,
( ; i ,e n <;a r r y
INVESIMEMS i;n ) .




to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Jiisl fill In this form nnd mail It to:
TUR DAILY COURIER WANT AD, DEPT , KELO'A^A
FILL IN 'THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL ULOl
POTA'I'OFJl — $3,00 A HAG. 




I day 8 day* 0 rtayi
f o r  b e n t  AT H. «£ n. PAINT 
S|»ol-. FlfH*r Minding maeliines 
mid imllsheni. upliolstery sliam- 
pooer, s)>ray guns, elediie d|«ie, 
lawn rolle , Kia.s,-, M-(-d aiiil ferti­
lizer ;preadcr, liedgi* cutter, 
vlbialor saiidern, and rolotllli-r. 
Phone PO 2-3636 for iimre detail- 
M, W. F, If
to 10
1.5
word# ------------------------- ..10 15 1 13
1,20
to worrlĵ .45 - 1,80
to 20 words ............................... .60, 1.50 2.40




T m r .  ! •  K m m n t A  o a il t  a ic m iE m . m o m ., m r f .  n .  t m Sacred Hole in Ground Gives 
Iraquis Hope For Future
By WILTON WYNN
SAMARRA. Iraq »AP> — A 
iacrwl to k  in the ground in tins 
ijuaint city gives hoiie to millions: 
of Moslems that some day justice 
*ill fill the earth. i
The sacred hole Is a cavern 
inside the walls of the mosque ot 
the two imams. It was in this 
cave that the twelfth imam, or 
spiritual ruler, of the Shi’ite sect 
of Islam disappeared in the year 
878 AD.
Since tlie disappearance of Mo-; 
hamed el Munta^ar, Stu'ites havv  ̂
lefuscd to recognue aiKitUei 
imam. Ttiey l»eUeve that el Mun- 
tazar is not dead, but only abseut, 
and that some day he will lelurn 
as the ' ‘mahdi’’ who will fill tlie 
earth with justice.
lliis tenet of Shi’ite faith jiro- 
vides a ray of hoixi to millions of 
poverty-stricken j>eopk living the 
drabbest of lives in this sun­
baked desert land 70 miles north
of Haghdad.
15eli;:.d the town th e re  rises aa 
even l a l i t r  s t iuc lu re .  a . .
spiiailing tower 150 feet high. 
This Is the l a i e  ‘ Z ig g u ra t"  rnin- 
a u t  of the c r u m b l i n g  g rea t 
mosque of S a m a rra .  l l i i s  Is one 
tif the few m ina ie ts  rem ain ing  
which was luU erned  af te r  the 
[vagaii towers of ancient Babylon.
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
KKFRFlSIllNt; SPOT
It was in 836 A.D., during the 
golden age of Islam, that one of 
the ealiph.s of Baghdad decided 
I to build himself a new capital.
I lie chose this site and built Sa-
marr*. C^mtof t rw » -----
a hot summer day. you uiKter- 
stand why he picked the ipoL 
Samarra is high enough to get a 
wekxnne cool breeze, refreshing 
after the oven-iike heat of Bagh­
dad .
At the gate of the mosque fin­
gering amber prayer beads sit
Uie beaided, turbaned mullahs, 
or holy men, who spend their 
lives in this sacred i>lace. They 
live off uuome from religious 
endowments a n d  contrlbuttom 
from pilgrims.
The greatest thing In Samarra 
is the cave into which the absent 
twelfth imam disaptieared.
When will he return?
"We don't know when, but we 
know he will come back," a holy 
man answered. "And we don t 
kntiw where he will api>ear. But 
.some Iwlicve the mahdi will 
emerge from a cave. Perhaps it 
will be here in Samarra."
K ia O r
DUCKS DECREASED 42% LAST YEAR. AND 
P reum ikarv  r e p o r t s
INDICATE THAT THE NUMBER 
OFBREEPIMG BIRDS ONTHE 
NESTING GROUNDS WAS 
DOWN ABOUT Vs FROM A 
YEAR AGO. UNUSUALLY
c o l p a n d w e t  w e a t h e r  
PL/VED ASERIOUS ROLE.
CREWMAN KILLED IN  AIRLINER MISHAP
A four-engIned DC-7 airliner 
swerved out of control at Love 
Field, Dallas, and smashed
Into the Braniff International 
Airways hanger. One ground 
crewman was killed and five 
others were hurt. Firemen are
Florida's Sand Becomes 
Gold Dust In Land Boom
MIAMI, Fla. fAPl — Florida’s Mrs. George A. Mero. They in­
famous sand is turning into gold 
dust for many investors in the big 
land boom.
T.ako the case of Paul Mc- 
Cutcheon, a florist. In 1946 he 
j;aid Si,000 for the equivalent of 
three blocks in St. Petersburg in a 
sink hole known as Goose Pond 
In 1953 he sold two of the blocks 
for $250,000.
Today, McCutcheon h a p p i l y  
holds on to his third block, figur­
ing that soon it will bring him 
another quarter of a million.
Take the experience of Mr. and
d S3,..o0 in 321 acres of raw 
land near Daytona Beach in 1952 
held it seven years and sold it to 
a ■ [ firm fo’’ 8199,500.
Not all land deals in this boom- 
inv, ,ulo are so soectacular but 
plenty of money is being made 
every day in Floria real estate.
A sergeant mustered out of the 
U.S. Air Force in 1953 invested 
a few hundred dollars in a bowl­
ing alley and oceanfront lot at 
Cocoa Beach in the flourishing 
Cape Canaveral area. Today he 
is associated with a construction
Organized Labor Awaits 
Go^'t Code In Congo
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo 
fCP) — Organized labor in the 
Congo still is feeling its way gin­
gerly, waiting for the government 
of iPatricc Lumumba to hand 
down a labor code.
“Right now,” says young labor 
organt'"f Etienne Mbila, "we 
don’t know whether we are still 
under old Belgian labor laws or 
under new, unannounced laws.’’ 
Mbila, 28, is secretary-general 
of the Union Congolaise des Syn- 
dicats Llbrcs (Congolese Union of 
Free Syndicates), set up in 1957 
as an affiliate ot Belgium’s Syn- 
dicat Liberal
Before independence n couplel 
of months back, his union was! 
called the Syncllcat Liberal duj 
Congo, but, Mbila explained in anl 
Interview, the name was chnngedl 
"because many per.sons clnimcd| 
the word ’Liberal’ meant we . . . 
were n capitalists’ labor organi­
zation and pro-Belgian."
Ho deellnod to .say how many| 
workers his union represents "be- 
oaiise the figure is eonfidentiall 
and none of the other lalxirl 
groups disclose their figures.’
Tlie Ihroo other main hilxir or-l 
pnnizatlons are the Union des| 
'TravaiUeiirs Con.golals, a Chris- 
ti,nn pronp: tlie l'’ederntlon (5en-| 
oral des TravaUleiirs Congolals 
a soeiallst group: and the, Asso-j 
(ilatlon (In Personnel Indigene duj 
Congo.
BAND TOGETHER
Since independiMice, the (our 
groups have banded together to 
negotiate a broad basis of em­
ployment for uU workers In tlie 
Congo,
'riio unions and employers’ as­
sociation met in .lune to negoti­
ate a labor contniiT, bn.sed on a 
draft pviii'osed bv the govern­
ment. Now awaiting ratification 
bv the Congolese Senate, it would 
detenniiH' broad principles of em­
ployment, such as equal jiay for 
c<iual woik, something Congolese 
\Vorkers have long .souglib 
, The eonferi'iiee, Mbila said, 
was alined at nalfylag the Haro 
lieaii workers' I'lnployment eon 
traet and tlie Congolese's labor 
contraet of pri‘-intlepeiuleiie<‘ days 
Info a "eoiitiael of reiilal of 
fervices."
It M'l no wage scales, only 
broad woiklag eoaditlons, Detail 
will be worked o\it in direet 
rmplu.ver - ennitoyee negotiation 
laier.
Asked if ttie contraet eoiil:'""' 
Oie iiglit to strike, lie said; 
‘‘Then' is no <|ue!itioa et si. ,e 
111 tlie (ueseat heavy unemoloy 
in in pi'i iinP" Under the Belgian 
aiimiaisfratmn, w o r k e r s could 
sli ike,
.Mbila ?ay;: his imlan bi non 
(t Ml uiuntiMtuil. non polllieal mid 
i,in :;:. Its meml’.i i' ihi'I t i a
I .  ' ; i M  ' lleei'Mi' I di'l 
and is based .sfiletly on n per- 
m’ a.d u i'lt ol M,’-livers to join 
this la Unit lalHU' gro;n>. Tlni.N, 
an emplover might have four ein- 
pliii'ci'*-. rneli reprc'ieritcd by a 
dlKemit lalHir federation.
UK’E CROP
A bui-q'ii i Pkiii lire en<p of 12,-
CUO.UOa 10(13 h  futccaal for Japan
seen here trying to get the in­
jured out of the airliner and 
their work was made all the 
more urgent because of the
company and five major hotels.
A barber who moved from In­
diana in 1952 picked up six lots 
at Cocoa Beach for $6,000. His 
property is worth about $90,000 
now but he isn’t selling. He lives 
a great life on several thousand 
dollars a year he collects in 
rentals.
These stories seem reminiscent 
of the Florida boom of the ’20s 
but the cases are hardly parallel.
In the earlier boom, purchase 
contracts known as binder agree­
ments were exchanged instead of 
cash as land was sold and resold, 
the price spiralling upward on 
each transaction. When the crash 
came the losses were mostly on 
paper.
Today hard cash goes into Flor­
ida land. The boom is supported 
by thousands of new industries 
and by a population explosion.
All over the southern two-thirds 
of Florida the boom has blos­
somed stupendously since the end 
of the war.
In northern Florida values 
have risen more conservatively 
Around Jacksonville, real estate 
firms report that prices have 
merely doubled in the past dec­
ade.
fear that fire might start at 
any time.—(AP Photo.)
POPUUTIOH
K  ON THE C€CREA‘S e  
/IHD THE F B H t WILD­
LIFE SERVICE O F THE 
DEPT. OF THE INTERIOR 
IS a t t e m p t in g  TO  
TAgE STEPS TO SOLVH 
THE PROBLEM. ARTIFI­
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G E N E R A L ®  e l e c t r i c
Harvest isf




‘‘Oiiick-Clcan” w a s h i n g  
action. Years ahead styling, 
long skirt plus a host of 
work saving I'ealiircs that will 
lielp yon whiz thru wash 
days. One eonlrol wringer, 
powerful pump, 9 Ih. cap. 
Permadrive mechanism.









l-'its inside your (i-H Wash- 
L‘i', solves your small wash 
luoblems, imiiiue ?' gal­
lon "lin y  liih" saves hoi 






"Tlic Bii; mess Tiuit Quality nnil Service Buili"
594 REKNAR1> AVE. I'llO M ' I’O 2-3039
i f f
I t i  the ri 81 for help!
Smart boy, he’s following in hia father’s tiro tracks right 
to their General Motors Dealer. . .  the right man to give 
them a helping hand! And, when ho owns his own GM 
car or truck, he’ll know Guardian Maintenance pays off 
in the long run.
Guardian Maintenance is quality service performed by 
factory-trained servicemen. Your GM Dealer hm 'gcnuinc 
parts and modern equipment to do the job right the first 
time at the right price.
Make it a habit___take your GM car or truck to your
General Motors Doalor—he’ll help you save time and 




ONE-STOP FEATURED FALL SERVICES
•  c o m p l e t e  q u a l it y  LUBRICATION: Plus' Ready for 
Winter" check.
•  COOLING SYSTEM CHANGE-OVER: Anti-freezo to 
protect from weather and anti-rust to protect from 
corrosion.
® QUALITY ENGINE TUNE-UP: Faster starts, bolter mile­
age, improved performance.
•  ROTATE TIRES-BALANCE WHEELS: Longer tiro life, 
smoother ride, use ot spare.
M  [aintenance
OMIOZOA
BE S T K I N D  OF CARE FOR T HE  B E S T  K I N D  OF C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S I
